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BLAMES CASHIER
FOR THE DEFICIT

PADUCAH, KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER I. 1906.

NIGHT WATCHMAN
BEAUTIFUL LIFE
BROUGHT TO END SAW JAS. GRAHAM

10 CENTS PER WEEK

WEEK

ar,INONINIKe ONNWV,ONIWY

INSTITUTE DATES
OCT. 25, 26, 27.

STABS
COMPANION

Southwestern Kentucky Farfilers Meet Herr 'filen.

is in a Serious
Minn.

t'aught tii Mortice.), Where He Sought REFUSED DRINK; KILLS BARRY Moab Woman and Social Favorite (lay 'Looney Is Poalthe Palmier Was WOULD DIVORCE atILLIONAIRE. 11•111.1. Ikl Nod looto-rfo-re Witt' Hoornand %%ire or Wien-km.44u
Hatt Charged With Monier of
Protection From Eaten:Lido.'
entol olio. I
gratiou
Negro Refuses to Row to Color Line
Former Sirs, Hugh Teti, Kahl to Re
Manufacturer.
(laud.. Bass.
jeoviers.
%entail".
in Kansas City "Joint."
l'ohappy in Latest Nlerriage.

ihip (lartaoner. Sur.
Hotne and
.1ttack.

Pan1Stensland Run Down By
Newspaper Men.

By the consent of Ulf people
of Padscah, 'Ilse Sue has the
largest eleculetnni in the city
and county.
The average for
July wee 41= a day.

Mrs, A..1. Decker Succumbs Gave Chase to Him at Eighth
and Burnett Streets.
to Her Affliction.

Kansas City, Kan., Sept. 4.- - BeWOMAN SCORNED BF:TRAYS HIM. cause he was refused a drink Jim
Patterson, a negro, shot and killed
M. C. Gilkin, a white bartender in a
"joint" in Armourdaie tonight. AlTangier, Sept. 4.
ul Stens'.ao ti
though all saloons in the city were
the prisoner here, declares ha takes
suimosed to be closed that In which
much blame for looting the Milwaukee ilCsilkins
was working was running
Avenue bank of Chicago, upon him- wide open. °liking
served white men
cashier,
Herring,
e t, but Henry W.
freely and Patterson refused to recis the real ruiprle He received the ognize the color line. He escaped.
larger share of the money stolen from
depoaitore. He said his preparation
tor flight were hurried. He took only
$1,4410 cash, while he could have
taken a million. The stolen moo y
was dpent in real estate speculation
STREET PAVING WILL BE STARTChicago. Sept. 4.--A cablegram to
ED BY MEMPHIS COMPANY.
the Tribune announces that Paul 0.
Btensland, president of the atiiwaukea
A ven. /Rate bunk. was captured In
Hoard of .Iiitlertiien Meet This .ifterTanoir, Morocco.
talKin to Ratify the e'ontriset
*lowland- eras arrested at
o'clock
of tsity.
in.the morning by a Tribuise representative and Assistant pates Attor'iley Harry Glees, of Chicago,"in
Engiish poetoMce.
The board of aldermen met at 2
Steneland Ir3.4 betrayed by a woman o'clolik this after000n to ratify tile
who felt she had not bees treated contract signed by the board of pubraght by him and she went to the lic, works in behalf of the city and
Tribune short:). after Stensland's the Memphis Paving company. The
flight with information of the direc- board of councilmen ratified the contion he had taken. During the inter- tract last night, and as all departval
between his flight and arras ments are desirous to see this work
Steneiland ,had been going under the pitched. Mayor Yeiser called the aldermen to meet at once.(The comname of P. Olsen, Norway.
It was ascertained that he had de- pany agrees to get the Ark under
mashed $11,000 In the bank of Tan- way within ten days after this date
gier
.. A reward of $5,414o) has been and the work will be hurried as rapidly as la possible to secure good reoffesed for ble arrest.
Former Clothier Hering learned gulta

IN TEN DAYS

eerily today of the art-eat of Scene:and
The Northwest Passage.
and was surpricied that Stens.and had
London, Sept. 4.-The Northwest
'been t a ken alive. be:IPving he wool id
commk suicide before pormitting Passage. for which intrepid seamen
ca.pture. tiering Ise'd be did not know have searched- In vain for centoris.
the woman who is said to have given haw been discovered, according to a
rorreepondent of the Central News at
the tnfOr mialon•
A !wag line of depositors were in Christiana, who wires that a Oar
front of the MI:wankee Avenue hank expedition tinier Captain ledneinth000
when the arrest of Stenaland was has reithed Bottling sea.
learned, and greeted
with. theers,
frowns and threats. Later word was
received at the states attorney's office
that Stensland would not return with
out extradition moors.
Asseistera States Attorney Barbour
CRIPPLES JOE FOWLER ON TRIP
late today received a telegram horn
To PADUCAH.
the state department saying a cablegram had been sent to the Morocco
authorities asking whether they w011id
Belated Patternless Teuulfesired and
surrender Stensland. pretident of the
Boat Towed in This Morningfailed Milwaukee Avenue State bank,
Lakl Up.
of Chicago. who was arrested at Tangier today.
The necessary steps were taken to
secure requisition paper,. A petition
With the shaft of the wheel broto Governor Doneen and one to Prod.
- ken, the most necessary part of the
dent Roosevelt were ineimied among motive force of a boat, the Joe Fowthe papers forwarded to the secretary ler slowly and cantlously made for
of state at Springfield
The Marge the landing at Carrsville yesterday
against SteneCand is forgery.
afternoon late.
•The nearness to the bank and
WAIVESI HIGH POST FOR ERliKaiD landing prevented the boat drifting
Into. danger, as the wheel being broGen. Reit Steve .aside to Permit Com- ken in its most vital part, was witless. The engineer attributes the
rade to Beetene Major -General.
break to a defective price in the
Wastalegton, Sept. 4.---lgalier -shaft. which runs through the wheel.
Genera; .1. Praniklin Be:L thief Of Me There was no panic among the pactgeneral staff of the army, has waived sengene who were not informed, of
his right-to promotion tb be a major the condition of the boat until after
general in order that his friend, Brig- a landing safely had been made.
Fifteen days will be required to
adier General Jesse M Lee, may have
the honor and Increased pay. The va- repair the damage. A new wheel will
cancy will occur Sept. 15 and General have to be built. It 3 expected that
Lee wilt retire January 7. Not quite the Henry Harley of the RyInan line
the same sentiment Is entertained In will take the place of the Joe Fowthe case of Captg In John Pooch g. ler.
who is said to be slated for promotion .At 4 o'clock t
morning the John
to the rank of brigadier general. His Hopkins reach
Carrsville and
promotion means the jumping of 157 found the Joe Pillerier disabled. The
captains, 3C4 majors. 131 lieutenant Hopkins took the passankgre,
of the
coionere and 1,10 coionels, a total of Joe Fovraer-on board andsaitarted to
this city with it in tow, reaching
8.62 officers, who today rank ham.
here at 11 o'clock this *outing. The
BOY SAVES MANY FROM DEATH belated passengers of 1174 Joe Fowler resnmed their journey to EvalieQuick Action Prevent, Runaway ville at noon on the Hopkins.

BROKEN SHAFT

Anow Plow Hitthig Testi.
Boulder, Colo , Sept. 4.- The
presence of mind of Orb o
12.
years of age. saved the liveseof
scores of passengers on a train on
the Colorado and Northwestern road
today. A huge snow plow at the head
of the canon was released and was
speeding directly for the train. Moxley saw It 'corn& a block away and
made a desperale rush Mr a near-by
switch. He jest barely turned It wnen
the snow plow came along at terrific
speed and crashed Into lumber
31.4-, eft in"To

Fair tonight end Wetieseglay.
The highe.e temperature reached (04211) wits Kti and the low evt
reached was :2.
•

Knoxville, Tenn_ Sept. 4 -Hugh
ARRANGEMENTS FOR EUNEiteL SIR, AND MRS, JACKS REMAIN
I. Met:tiring a ;estate-. and a heative
of Mrs. McKee, forisitrly Mrs. Hugh
Tevis, who married tho Ptttsburg mul•
Mrs. Myrtle 'Marsh Decker, wit.
Is James Graham still in the city! ti-milliotraire shortly after he was ridof Mr. A. J. Decker. the we:I known
Several people are asking this voted from his first wife, has returnIt in the bemanufacturer, died at C o'clock last question, and it Is possible that a ed front Paris, France
evening at her home, il05 Jefferson elose•watch around the city will re- lief that Mr. Welting was called to
street, after an lilness of ten daYs of sult In the arrest of the sucpected Prance to arrange a legal separation
of the MeKees, who,' it is declared.
kidney trowbat. Her death will come murderer of Claude Bass.
Th.. quection of his whereabouts have not lived happily together.
as a sudden shock to her many friends
here, as the was improvina wail Tete has been raised by the report that be
terday when site bud a relate,* and was seen last night in the neighborhood of Eighth and Burnett streets.
passed away.
-Young Graham had uever been far
Mrs. Decker had been precarious
ly ill several times the last few years, from Patisesh in his life and .he has
and had always yielded quickly to inew associates berg Ile had little
treatment, and hope of her recovery money, and at not of a temperament IRE DEMitcHATIC CITY c1NDID %TIN THIS YEAR.
this time was entertained until' a or disposition to make his *ay readvery few day* ago. Death came ily among strangers. For this reason
%mild return
peacefully with all the members ot it has been bel.eved
her family at the bediade, and tha coon and the police are on the alert Only Tuu for rig). Judge, Owe Each
announcement of it was a great to detect his presence.
for l'uunicil
Guy Looney. night. watchman, at
chock to her friends.
si. Meg Meant.
Mos Decker was 'Awn in Barlow. the Smith & Scott's TOloat•co COMpO-Trthn-liTi' -ffifraftotr
OW. but Mewed la Taattinbisr Vler frit-711nr7
early yoiath. Her maiden -name was streets, saw a man prowling around
From indications the Democratic
Miss Myrtle Kelley and the was mar- the warehouses Mouday tight, goried in 1880 to Mr. A. J. Decker. ing toward the gravel pit. which is primary will go beiging, only two runThey .csane to Paducah from Indianap- lust be.)ond Burnett Sr 'ut near iiidates for Pollee Judge and one for
Eighth street, He thought the man council and one for alderman haling
olis in 1893.
.
She was a devoted mother and looked like James Graham. who Is Paid in fees Pollee Judge E. H. Purwife, and her interest in, and devo- wanted by the policy on 'the charge of yesr and Attorney D. A. Croat have
tion for her friends was the domi- murdering Claude Bass. Mr. Looney paid marl fees of $10 each for pollee
knows Graham well. He started out judge. lir. E W. Balser, the who:enant note of a beautiful character.
In a quiet way. Mrs. Decker did a after the awn. whit .ran into the sale grocer.'for alderman and" Mn,
Young Taylor for counctIrnan, are the
Rood deal of charitable work. In woods Ad escaped.
The Jacks Remain.
ether two entries
It is stated that
which she took Vest tnterest, anC
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jacks are still in i.on erandie, who is now serving to
her sympathies were quick to respond to the aMicgras and worries he 'city and will stay here untie the appointment In the lower board., wal
of her friends, etlia.the needs of the latter -Dart of the week in hope that announce
something will develop, which will
poor.
New King of Bengal.
She was a church worker and oao throw light on the murder of Mrs
chi' brother.. Claude Rasa.
Bombay, Sept. 4 -.A Lew king of
of the members of the first board
Bengal has 'beennrowned at Calcutta
directors of the Home of the Friend with all kinds of regal pomp Th.. new
WINS ITCH ENFR'S HE titT.
monarch, who Is named Surendranath
She Is survived by her parents, (tie
Rev. and 'Mrs. A. C. Koller. Cloltimbits Sirs. Samuel Mown Chautivey Engaged Ilaner)er, was the leader of the agitas
to War laird.
lion against the division of the prIvO. her husband, Col. A. .1. Decker,
ince of Fler.gal into two ibeitenant govand two daughters. Misses Myrtle And
New York, Sept. 4. -Mrs. Samos.. ertorshipe, which went into effect
Helen Decker. One sister, Mrs. R. C.
Caslow. Myst near Columbus. Mrs. aeon ("hada-Say, the famous) New October 16, tont.
Kelaa and Mrs. Cseiow arrived in Pa- York beauty, and formerly Miss Alice
ducah easnday to be at Mrs. Decker's Carr, of Louisville. Isead to be enzaged to Gen. Lord Kitchener of Etnabedside.
The funeral, will be tomorrow af- :and. and It Is reported the eveut
31111011304,
4. The news comes
ternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the Episco- .00n
pal church. the Rev. D. C. Wright from London that an .1mericao has
oMciating. The burial will be In Oak rapt tired the. gre:He4 matrimonial ARRESTED 111' latalltlit.tTI0N OFFICERS AT TUCSON.
Prise In England, and It ie not e..rpri-sGrove cemetery.
Ina that Mn. Ohauneey is the one. as
UNIONS IN PARADE TO CHURCH. she has for some time been consaletred
the most beautiful and one of the Maiming do ersi!dure the Curt
Led by Rand end liartendere. Work- most brilliant Anierleana on the whet
lifetime Arsenal at N•kg011es6.side, having had great social am rear.
men Go to Hear is Merinos.
Take Fishing tint:wk.
_
.

SCARCE

CONSPIRATORS

CITY

al 4E144

iPPItt WitI 4TION.

The Southwest Kentucky Farmers'
ir.stitute will be held in Paduieh on
l'huselay, Friday and Saturday October 25, 25 and 27.
These dates have been set by the
comity insytute and the (-Nezirmercial
;ink If limitable, the iceesions will b.
heid in the Kentucky theater.
The institute was set late in the
month so as not to be affech,d by or
itt.anyway .interfere writ the attendance of the horco show the first week
In the month, and the Southwest Kentucky' immigration coneentiou, October 4 and 5. At this latter meeting
Hubert Vreeland, cominicsioner of agriculture, and the state board ot aericuitrre and Immigration. will be
prevent to acquaint thetnselves with
the movement and conditions,
They will oleo attend the institute
when an imposing •rray of agririftura: expeita wed address the fariners
or woothwesa Keetuck).
To entertain this institute the Wive"
board of the general cantriell has voted
to appropriate rain and the question
will be up to the aldermen tonight
The state pays the expensee of bringfog the ipeakers here and the city'
furnishes the meeting plat-e
But
there will be additional expomoes in
showing the proper lioepealltv to etre
eity's guests, and these' propera will
be borne by the city, as the city will
reap !be benefit from It.

teveral serious knife
:oxen fornterly
a
th his clothe, tinder
t the protection of
pe the vengeance of
shi• carpenter, who
ments before raegist
apromisIng position
a result of the at-reste5 for malicious letialata it lug OP4111.1e hie vele le at
her young child
• feet. pending orals:Byt 10:54 o'clock Alter from a trip to
had gone to ware
ois Central railroad.
Coital on the .oesi
bad net.twee-worksides at ada North
uniting the were fie
voice, warning
a
me ono was atthe hollow.
I something was
not his knife ripet and entered the
;otters lying in bed.
Startled young maa
R. Grabbing what
mid. Rogers made
it loth severe: neer
inleted hi his sides,
is head
• lees Tame was wet
rrested the woomet
seriously wouncloat.
He was atteiviset
Base at hie borne
warrant for noCiePwPrh
a.gairest
tat of Rogers' cmOfiele to tell wheu
ed
ity Physielin Bass
I Rogers should he
hill this afternoon,
ot so dangerous
endanger the pairitles believe he

SIIE.14111.eN MIS' lIE TOT.%L 11A)S51
Effort* ISO Pull the Transis.rt From
the HA WILS .%re trandoontol.
Honolulu. Sept. 4.- - Efforts to
pull the transport Sheridan off the
rocks have been abandoned and it Is
now believed the verge will be a
total loss. The persons aboard the
Sheridan spent the night in Qat-attest.,
the lighting machinery being disabled. It is reported that there ts now
water O. the vessel shove the firerooms. The traneport appears to be
pierced amidships loy the rock on
which she hangs. Interisland steamers are now removing the cargo front
the Sheridan's cold storage and valuables. It ls planned to anchor thus
Sheridan and cable for further asslsr all ee.
INDIANA. EDITOR

SEEKS

a

;till at the city hall
ad. She Is sot In
I morning and at✓ court room. She
court room.
PRISONERS.
- ,
end Poised by
test.
- litThiP111
;era
a
man with hisigite
artleaity marooned
tke Allsminda. 111.e
It Imp011elble for
Mat aifiry from the
'flitted to. give his
wait from allude• Morgan Chr He
caught In the lily
days, having -arrest*
at all durhsg that
Sat living on crabs
he hunter's PIMA led
tes, but an offer to
I.to Morgan City

DUEL

MRS. PICKETT TELI44 OF BATT_ LE
B. 0. Handhy, Mount Seri , send%
- -Challenge to State Senator Roche.
Tucson, Aria,, Sept. 4.- Tht... men
Widow of Cconfederste eamerel Tulle's
were
arrested
minearly
the
(liautauqua.
today
at
Itlickfotd
at
Mount Vernon, Ind., Sept. 4 - B
ing campe.where many miners are ein
s i- 0
Handily. a labor leader of South_. Rockford, ill.. Sept. 4----The climax pioyed. The arrests were made by ern
Indiana and editor of the Unaof Interest in the Rockford Chautati.: Immigration Inspector,' They rhai4e fraid,
a Socialist newspaper published
qua program came today when the that the men 'are agteateire, attempt- here, has challenged State
Senator
organize
itlagto
a force of Mexican Roche
stoiy of the battle of Gettysberg .weditor of the Democrat, to
toici by--Mrs. ?lath widow of one of Miners to attack Nogales and cap-lurk fight a duel. The challenge 'Mauthe most famoun soldrils of the south- the ctistom house and arsenal, Papers -fates -swords, pistols oa brickbats,
as
ern army. 'Minatory of theqtreat con- on the prisoners show they were-di- Senator Roche, may prefers-end Imam
flict was given from the Confederata reated by a Mexican revointoonist !eat- him to DADIO the...Lime and place.
view-point, but her graphic descrip- er In St. Lonis.
ilandby has been very bitter against
tion of the engagement hod the unRoche in the paper, and Roche hasenn*red American Smack.
divided attention of the audience. The
attacked Handle's record. Several
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 4.--- A Mix- days ago Handy went to the
interestleatared In- the deccription of
°Mee
I--an gunboat hos s-ezeri the American of the Democrat
the charge of Pickett', command.
and was thrown Into
fishing smack, Aohoia, and thrown the street by Welts.
WIFE SUES RICH DETROIT MAN. the crew Into prison for violating the
flitting treaty. The Mexicans eonfisDEAlaPTION.
Sirs, alerrIll It. Mills .1ppliee for Di- toed the smack and half her cargo
liellOY Wins in %Mete
vorce on Statutory Grounds.
This Is the third American boat to he
Mayeville, Ky., Sept. 4.- James
gay Save the Life oe the Mother
raptured by Mexicans recently.
N. Kehoe was nominated for conWhom. Daughter Is Dead.
DetroitT,`Sept, 4. Merrill B
gress by the 'Democrat,' of the Ninth of this city, who is reputed
to ha:e
PLAN
NEW
PARTY.
congressional district of Kentucky in
Denver, Colo., Sept 4 - By pregreater interests In stove foundriee
convention here last night. It is the than
tending to be a daughter of Mrs.
aay.other Individtail In the world,
Which Will Favor Direct Primary George W. Hutchins. of
fourth time that the honor has been Is
Lima, 0.,
heavily interested In Detroit ent.trVote Do Illinois' Labor men,
conferred upon hint. The decision
Miss Amelia Antwerp, a proteasionat
prises, and is a noted yachtman, IS
was made on the 211th ballot after
nurse may save the life of Mrs.
being sued ,for divorce. His wife Is
the field of eight had neon reduced
Sprinefield, Ill., Sept. 4.--- Whej, lintching. a widow of an oil operaa daughter of Cherie., K. Eddy. of
to E.R. Hager, of Ashland, and the
the Illinois Mate twenty-fourth ar- tor. Mrs. Hutchins is blind. She is
Saginaw, the weo:thr
lumberman,
successful candidate.
nual convention of the Illinois State worrying herself to death over The
and in her bill she makes statutory
Federation of Labor convenes in absence of her daughter, who sited at
chews and avers cruelty. Mr. Mils
Streator,
October 15, the dertislon Fostoria a year ago, The mother was
Flag,
Over
Red
Fight
AFTER RECRUITS.
will contest the ease
will be made whether the unions will never told of her child's demise.
Wartime, Sept, 4.---A fight for O0s
establish a new political party,whIch
And Guerra* Will Get Them If fie Is session of a red flag carrlea In a
Tialianti Kill Trooper.,
if formed will favor direct primary aillYTHER SEES TRAIN'KILL BABY
funeral procession between Cossacks.
Punxsutawney, Pa., Sept. 4 -Two
law-harked.
and workingmen resulted in the kill- members of the state constabulary vote and initiative and referendum
TwowVear-Old Toddle* onto Track as
two others
Havana, Sept. 4.- General Guer- ing of RIX persons and wounding 22, dead, one dying and
Charge Life Company.
Engine Approaches. .
wounded Is the result of a riot with
ra. Insurgent army Is again in mo- at Rudagdzowska today.
New,York. Sept. 4.
Complaint Is
miles
'Italians at Florence, seven
tion. It is asserted Guerra plans to
Dropped Child in Kettle.
Bloomington, fl! Sept 4 - Missfrom here, yesterday. One of the again made by the lnternaional Pollsweep the entire notch coast of PtTort Worth, Tax . Sept. 4.--The Italians is dead, another is slightly ey Holders committee to Otto Keeey, ing her 2-year-old girt baby. atrs.
far del Rio province before ending
his march. HIFI purpose is to seek re- wife of Thomas Porter, of listnar wounded and twtr-are under arrest, state superintendent of inetirance, Joseph Hirst of 'aowawand•, began •
emits, and it Is adniltted if oe Is county, while Making premiere*, ac- while the house in which the rioter* that the New York Life Insurance search and was just In time to see
able to make such a march unhin- cidentally dropped her baby in the ,barrleaded themselves is a wreck company la collecting proxlea whose her toddle upon the tracks of the
dered by the government Versos. lts ,kettle. The Child wow boded to death (tem dynamite used by the troop- data 'lines are left blank In violation Chicago and Alton railway, where
tlat-rieIsie.
h,' -,re bet .t ,e•Se
ers.
Oh* was killed by a train
Terre Heine, Ind., Sept. 4.-With
a band of musk at their head, members of trade unions, last erepleg
marched to the Flrst Baptist church
to listu n to the Labor day sermon
the pastor. Rev. D. B. Cheney-. The
Bartenders' union was in front and
more lariroly 'represented than an,
other IID:on.
The Bartenders' anion adopted a
resolution, effective tomorrow. to fine
a member $25 for felling liquor after
1T-Fclock or on _Sundays. The bartenders say it is pareiy a labor movement for shorter houre.
This action Is coincideet oath the
advent tomorrow of Mayor Lyons' administration which I•ommonly has been
expected to lift the lid hot the move
of the hartendore may prevent thle

.....M11••••••••

I

‘1N.
(leen Intended for
Ii-

...

Sept. 5.-A Wistrain Ora/ wrecked
hoilered to have
a passenger train
tail and Mimosa 1m"
Toon and Fireman
injured
Tho lit in a switch frog
11 Tip.
ed Death.
lept. 5.-- Accordide here today by
Is. of Juliann, he
or deetruetion hr
no morning the
B. Marc-urn, Heron told by several
Breathftt coenty
liseuesied the Mar.
eft had stated to
IS purpose to kill
.mpted personalty
Ming of Mat-rum

PAGE TWO.
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VIE PADITA.11 EN'ENINU SUN

1

meses

DOUBLE HEADER
WITH VINCENNES
Ifixii!iers Take Find: Diatk•
mess Stops &woad.

nobleman's work wish the
ranged
stick for the vieberloisa isle* wa10-- 'a
Merseis
ture of the _ game. Mid
114rschfieltra. elide tu humor was_ VIM
alter
Ile beans sliding 24)' feet trout
the plate and after doing a couple of
Lop. in, the air landed on the Phila. Ile
was retired, however, his attempt to
stretch a three bagger into a home
run being unsuccessful.

er. ese

ALL TUB NEWS

us' IlAiliftlIALL

•

Team Standing.
W. le
Vincennes
72 48
Cairo ....... .
66 57
Jacksonville
63 57
fS6 ell
PADUCAH
Danville
57 66
49 73
Mattoon

Pet.
600
537
525
476
163
405

Yeeterday'a Scorre.
Paducah 0-0. Vincennes 4-0.
Cairo
Mattoon 3-3.
Danville 1-9, Jacksonville 0-0.
Where They Play.
Cairo at Mattoon.
Paducah at Vincennes...
Jacksoonville at Danville.
Vincennes. Ind., Sept. 4.--- The
Soesiers sad Indians battled yesterday for 21 inuings in a double-header, the. Roomier* winning the first
game and the second being called in
the twelfth tuning on account of
darkness.
First game:
In. ,.. 1 2 3,4 5 67 5 11--r he
Vine . 0 0 0 1 9 0 3 0 x--4 5 0
Padue. 0 0 0 0 to to u 0 0---0 3 5
Batteries-- Chesanit and Mattison. Platt, Downing and Taylor.
Second game:
The score:
R H E
0 7 0
Vincennes
0 3 1
Paducah
Hatterles--- Perdue and Mattison:
Wright and Taylor.

41**

at

4400

IMP He

Pagi

IN

S.

Batt

Drink Belvedere, The Paducah Beer

•IIRIP.P.1,11MOMIO

Matirson mod Cairo Break Even Osi
Their Imbue liray trustese as
Meittioos.

aree

THE BIG LEAGUES

And Promote a Home Industry

American league.
Detroit 2, St. Louis 5; batteries,
Donohue and Payne; Smith ind
Spencer.
Second game:
Dertoit to, St. Louis 5: batteries.
Mullin end Schmidt: Glade anl
O'Connor.
• 511111
Cleveland le, Chicago 3; batteries, Townsend. Hess ape Bemis; Altrock Patterson and Towne.'
Second game:
Cleveland 4, Chicago 3; batteries,
Rhoades and Bemis; Owen, Smith
and Towne
Boston 3, Washington 1: batteries, Young and Crider; isalkenburg
trod Warner.
a4 a
Second game:
Bomon 9, Washington 6; batter•
as. Winter and Carrigan; Patten.
Warner and _Wakefield.
New York 4, Philadelphia 3; batteries. Doyle. Chewer° and McGuire:
Dygert and Powers.
Second game:
New York 3, Philadelphia 3; batteries, Chesbro and McGuire; Waddell and Schreek. Forfeited to latter.

f

VERY time you order or call for BELVEDERE BEER you
are furthering a home industry. The Paducah Brewery
Company employs only HOME LABOR, and adds to the pay
roles of Paducah, so every cent you spend for BELVEDERE remains at home.
We don't solicit your business on that score alone, however.
BELVEDERE is not excelled 1:17 any beer on the market. In
truth, we believe it surpasses any in purity, in taste and healthgiving qualities.
Drink BELVEDERE, the Paducah Beer, next time. In fact,
ALL THE TIME DRINK BELVEDERE.

GANI

E

National la-ague.
Brooklyn S. Philadelphia 0; batteries. Scanlon and Bergen; Duggleby, Moses and Donovan.
Second game:
Brooklyn 10, Philaielptea 0; batteries McIntyre, Ritter and Bergen;
Rparkeeefeleete. Demoverr end
ton.
Cincinnati 1, Chicago 3: batteries,
Weimer and Livingston, Reulbecn
and Moran.
Second game:
Cincinnati 2, Chicago 5; batteries,
LilliMpn Break,' Even.
. Maumee i;I. Sept. 4. - Yesterday, Hall and Sehlef; Taylor and Kling.
Pittsburg 2, St. Luis 1; batteries,
the Hashslingers and ,Rustlers broke'
PhIllipe and Gibson; Kerger and
even In a double-header:
Marshall.
'
s First game:
Second game:
The score:
R H E
Pittaberg 7. Se Lonls 1; batteries,
1 7 2
,Calro
Mattoon
.6 10 2 Leaver and Gibson; Higginbotham
Batteries--Woodring, Searles and and Noonan.
New York 3, Boston 2: eleven inJot:krone and Jo:Anson.
nings: batteries. Ames, Wiltae and
Second game:
Bresnahan; Lindeman stari
II II
Seeped game:
2
4
Cairo
New York 4, Boston 0; batteries.
Mattoon
3 10 2
Batteries- Johnson and Quieamr; Matteewson, Bresnahan and Smith,
Pfeffer and O'Neil.
Moore and Johnston.

EXPLAINED

1
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SHERIFF' WILL
NiNTI
IS TO
Marblehead, Mass., Sept. 4. -Amer- A ND ILLINOIS CENTIKA I. SHOP
MAKE MiraiTHLIS SETTLENIENT
ka scored a decisive triunipa over
• MEN WALKED MIT.
Germany in the first race of the series
for the Roosevelt cup off here yeatee
September I Came o.i Satienlny With dir. The American yacht Auk. ownCompany Hurried Supply Wish sperml
ed by Charles Francis Adams, If.,
114.1gifirfor and Delayed
iiksiisse and limed' Wise Howled
Treaeurei of Harvard Univenety woe
AI ...mut bag.
teuickly.
'he Initial contest by a large mareln
Vim, owned by Commodore Cie 4t, of
•
the American Yacht e:ub of New York.
The nolounderstanding between the
was second, 3 minute, sad 25 seconds
Because there was an Ica aal
fiscal court and the sheriff's other
behind. The third boat to cross the supplied at 7 o'clock this aaerilloe
was explained yoeterday and the infinish lime was the German yacht Wan the 1?4, hImkanaltha hoHern
cident wag closed. Sheriff Ogilvie
nowise. owned- by the ;Nan nowee Sailing and helpers in the Illinois
will continue making
his monthly
club of Klee Germany. The freirth shops, the astir, force walked ol.
settlement of roads funds as be •ISects was the Cerambo, owned by C. gave the company until Ho tee'
ways has done. On this occasion, the
H. W: Foster. of the Caster' Yacht fie the barrels with ice water
end of the month coming Saturday
club, while Tilly VI. and Giteshauf after 1.0 o'cleck ice was supplied
with a rush of other business, inIV.. two German craft. were in fleh at el o'clock the force resumed woi
cluding the opening of court, made
This officials, Meted in expian Aloe
MYSTERY le WONIAN14 DE %TH.
and sixth places respectively.
DenvNlet Taken Insuble-licader.
it impossible for the sheriff to post
the fainre to have ice water tbat 41Doraville, 111.. Sept. 4.
The lohis books in time to turn over thor.
men. who have this In charge, f
cal& took both genies yeeterday from tu Lien tor l'uir"e Is-esdivig to Killing money
BRYAN IN CRWAGO.
promptly without discommodto get the ice to the shoes or,
Jacksoeville. Dinar!» Hughes while
of .Irk. fins i• at %Intim), Ill.
ing a larger portion of the public
The ice is stored at the ger
sliding in the first inning of the asdping business at the sheriff's office. Took Luncheon at Iroquois' I dubthe pammager stet'on and hale es11.1squet Tonight.
broke his aukie nn4 s baiMarion. Ills Bele. 4.--Mystery When this was explained to Judge
pounds • day are used
ly lajured. The second game was de- deepens regaiding the killing of Mrs. Lightfoot
l'he Buy,
he In turn made explanaclared forfeited, the Jacks laying John M. Davis. who was idiot Friday tion to
- Chicago, Sept. 4.--William lea- was embed to the ramps on a see,
the magistrates.
down.
nings Bryan arrived th's morning and engine.
afternoon In broad daylight. The PoThe score:
R H Z lice are without a clew, and no mowas met by a committee of the JefferAreal No Elmore.
1 3 1 tive hae been brought sorward to acPLASH lef4 FROM WIRE.
Havana, Sept. 4.-P resident.Palma son and Iroquois 11 tlb and escorted
Jacksonville
Circuit Judge Fowler, of Fond ‘1
0 5 2 count for the crime. The coroner's le an intervlevr put an end
to
the
Auditorium
Armee
in
an
autoto any exflatterite-- Christman and
Lac, Wis., yesterday awarded Otto 14
Ott; 'rupee has been adjourned for
a pectation that he woted make any mobile. regli the distineuished Miele
Patrick and Belt.
week In the hope that further inquiry concessions Whatever to tee retires be- rested with his family. At 12 o'clock Schulz, a prominent baker. $6.000
may be productive of results.
yond the offer of pardon already ea- he went to the Iroquois club, where a damages in a suit againet, some eighte
members of the Trades and Labor
Misers Ilea/ Barber.
Mrs. Davis bad been out calling eel tended. The president said he conel reception ISM held, followed
by a
The great event of the dee Council for boycotting his business
The Harteeder* defeated the Bar- was returning home when shot.
not possibly make sech concessions luncheon
and piecing Itia-aante ea Abe mead; ILLIEOlg CENTRAL R. ilL-E.ICUltbers at Wallaee park yesheaday after- was within a block ot her homes when either now Or hereafter. American rut be a han/411.4 i,,ii,ght under the
:1st two years *ho because he refused
SION BULLETIN.
noon to a wore of 13 to 8, and it She was seen to fall. Neighbors ran intervention; the president said, had umpires of the Jefferson club.
to put the union label on his products.
proved one of the most tntereeting to her assistance and carried her body not been considered becalms the govThe Indiana Democratic state canChattanooga, Teen— Regimental
games of the season. The batteries Into the house. An examination ernment beeeved it could aid the InLSO FINIS
to-at committee yesterday declared W. Reunion Anniversary Battle of Chlesurrection
we• Kenney Murray and eke 'Lut- showed a bullet was imbedded In her
without assistmets
E. Cox the regular nominee for con- kamauga: Dates of sale Sept. 17, 1.4
trell for the Bartender*. and Sam How- brain. She was unconscious up to
In Mask* to Sundry Bruises for Br gress In the Third district, settling and 19,
1906, limit Sept. 30, 1900
ell and .1. F. Malik for the Berbers. tee time of her death last night.
nee sum
lag Ilbsortierly.
the figlet between him and W. T. Ze- By depositing ticket and paying fee
No one saw or heard the shot fired.
The Barbers did not all show up and
e
nor,
of 50 cents tickets can be extended
a lloran (4 otitaidere had to be ar- Neither is the direction from which it
T. Mack a negro with whont tit'
Preparations have been completed to Oct. 31, 1906. Round trip rate
- -- came known. The first Intimation
pollee often have deatinga, was fined for a conference of the French bishops $9.26. Malaria Canoes Loss of Appetite. of anythtes-wrong came when Mrs.
$50 in police court this morning. He and arelibishops in Paris. September
Colorado Springs, Colo-- Pike's
The Old Standard Grove's Taste- Davis was seen to fail. So far as
had a badly battered head and mouth, 4, for the purpose of deciding on the
Peak Centenial Celebration. Dates of
less Chill Tonle drives out malaria known the dead wombs- had no eneHe was charged witb &Meg Ilea dis- steps to take in carryieg- out the
sale Sept. 19, 20 and 21, 1906, limit
and builds up the system. Sold by mies. The rioselbeity that she was
orderly manner on a street
ear.-tents of the papal-encyclical on the Oct. 15_1906. Round
trip
rate
WI dealers for 27 years. Pries 11041. mlataken for some one-elose is net rePatrolman John Hessian was eared attitude of church and state.
$2M.
garded as tenable, as she was weii
to heaters. Meek and Mack did
Thirty-five insurance companies out
not
Guthrie, Ey-Dark Tobacco Growknown to everyone In the town and
NOTICE.
want to ne handled. He wee cursing of the 120 involved in the San Franers' Association. Dates of sale Sept.
Liat Of new sebecribers added by the her identity cou'd not base poesiblY
cesco
diluter have paid In theaggresand abutting every one on the car
22, 1906, limit Sept. 24, 1906. Roure1
East Tennessee Telephone Corn. been mistaken.
gate $55,103,863.22, according to
and it was necessary to use force.
trip rate $4.95.
Sheriff Harris !Mists It Is a ease of
, piny Today:
their office records to date.
Lexington, Ky.- Colored A. le M.
2442-4--Pryor, D. C., rm., East murder, 'hut has no theory to advance
James, F. Sloane. a pioneer merVein of Denver Mod.
Yorker avenue.
Fair. Dates of sale Sept. II to IS,
to support this eontenion.
chant
Spokane,
of
Wash.,
was
found
Lawton, Okla., "Sept 4.-A vele of
504-3--Roberts, N. F., res., Hiemurdered in an alley near his home 1906, limit Sept. 17 1906. Round
Denver nitel seven feet thick woos dieklevliet road.
Low Eirnrakm Rare* vIn Southern
and his son has confessed to commit- trip rate $9.35.
covered by J. E. Richey In the 'Wichita
544-1- Stan'ey, Mns. Robert., res.,
Railway From Louisville,
Memphis, Tenn.- Notional Bap•
HinklevIle road.
I mountains, northwest of Lawton, and ting the crime.
Denver,
The gross earnings of the public tist (Colored) Convention. Dates of
Colorado
Springs and Pue545-Kentucky theater, el, Fifth.
has been excavated 15 feet deep This
RE you Planning for a
service compazied.Sof Ohio, taxed tin- sale Sept. 9 to 12, inclusive, 1906,
1119-a-Morris, J. R.. saloon, 100 blo, Col., $36.00 on sale daily to
substance is gray in color and is said
Sept. 30 with return limit of October
der the Cole law 'will reach this year limit Sept. 20, 1906. Round trip
Bridge or Whist Party
Broadway.
to be efficaelous in certale dieermes.
the enormous Mtn of 1200.000 (100.
rate $5.25.
721-4-Penn, Wm., res., Husband flit,
or do you need a new
It le used in mane- hoepeale. It is
Asheville, N. C., $J5.95. On sale
road.
Los Angeles, Cal- Netionai Bappack for the social family evening
valued
at
75
cents
a
pound.
The deLike other cortimodities telephone daily the year roved good
"With all your wealth are
yon tist Convention. Dates of sale Sept.
returning
partanent of the interior has granted
in your ovei home? If so, why
service should be paid for according within six months.
not afraid of the proletariat" ask- 3' to 14, 1906, limit Oct. 31,
1906.
'Mr. Richey pernesorion to develop this
not take hornei package of
sto Its worth and value.
Low Borneneekeise Rates to many
ed the delver in sociological prou- Rotund trip rate $60.50.
mineral
We have in the 'city over 8,000 points it the Southeast, Area
lems. "No. I ain't," anapped
Mr.
Louisville, Ky- Annual State
and
subscribers or five times as many as Southwest on first and third
NewrIch. "We boll all our denten' Fair. Date, of sale Sept. 15 to 22,
Tuesdays
in:
.4nother Hoene Recruit.
the Independent company; outside of each month, June to
water."-'Philadelphia Record.
elusive, 1906. Rpund trip sate $6 95.
November Inthe city and within the county we clunive.
Former Judge Alion lk
Parker,
For further Particulars apply to
commenting at
have 63 times as many subscribers as
Alexendria. Man..
For additional Information, tickets,
Mme. Patti possesses an old doll J. T. DONOVAN, Agents Pechora's,
and supply your needs at little cost.
the independent company. Yet we etc., call on any agents
yesterday on C. A. Walsh's resigna- called "Henrietta." which was given
of the South1C,Y•
We carry a full line (4 Counters,
will place a telephone in your resi- ern Railway or address
tion from the Democratic national to her When she was 7 for singing R. M. PRAT.HER, T. A., Union
J. F. Logan,
DaScore
Bridge
Blanks,
Score
Chips,
dence at the same rate the Independ- traveling passenger agent,
committee. said: "It looks very mach nicely.
pot.
Ill East
CardseetC, etc.
ent company, Is supposed to charge, Male street, Lexington,
the
as
If
Hearse Inriependenee League
Ky.; C. H.
and provide In addition, long dist- Ifungerford, district passenger .agent,
has won another recruit."
A peck of Beta Playing Cards,
You cannot possibly enjoy the best
ance facilities which will enable you 234 Fourth avenue, Louisville;
supenor in slip and finish and equal
G. B.
of health if your bowels are constito reach fifty million people from Allen, A. O. P. A. St. Louis,
C'ontrolled
By
--"`
15c.
Moneyed
packs
Mo.
for
Men.
to regular 25c.
pated. Undigested mamas!, waste
.
_
Anr honer .
Henry Cleves. In his weekly Omanproducts, must be daily removed'
When
for
further information.
Call 300
it comes to gelling Inside
mai review, says the New York stook from the body, or there will be trouble. Constipation mesas hiktusaaataaka,
MAST ,TENNESSF,E. TELEPHONE information the surgeon leaves the
indiges-lon, headaches, nausea, direness, loss of appetite, thin blood. Ayer's
market is plainly under control of big'
ls are gently laxative, all vegeteles.
eeeees
,iff:,..0
'e.letot •eiteritzseters
physiciae at the poet.
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IN FORTY-SECOND
ROUND GANS

win

itatttlet Nelson Deliberately
134118 Colored Man.
s
Fastest Vitae in lean Disphsys the
Wonderful Ito upesatise Poen%
of Nelson.

GALNS HAD ALL THE REt4T END.

fighting Ave years leaser. Nelson's
first light Is dated in 1896, but be was
then la years old and fought but four
410W un to 1899. Nelson's real recerd eater from 1899.
Gans is the cleverest light weight
this courary has ever produced,. lie
goes about a fight eery muck as a
man makes a watch: he knows everything whish contribtstes to a winning
fight; he has ring geueraiship down
to an exact erience. and In addition to
this, tae negro bee a knockout punch
In el'her band. There ks but one man
in the light weight division whose
punch compared with Gana' and that
man is Aurelio Herrera.
The Mexican is not a sure puncher
like Gans is The negro never wastee
a blow, ani he does not have to hring
a winch from a far country in order
to do damage. Ile plants his blows
sYstemetically, one after the other,
and be is a master mechanic at making every blow count.

Arend. Goldfield, Nev., Sept. i.—;
Battline SteSson Ototheettrely fouled
Joe Gans in the forty-second routai
of (be best and longest fight in meals-ears.
Both men were tired when the fight
ended, but Gans was apparently the
stronger.
He was away ahead on points and
had smashed and cut Nelson all RAILROADS .ARE WHAT PADUCAH
through the light without being hurt
MOOT NEEDS.
himself.
Shortly after the forty-second round
commenced. en. wee were in their
;usual clinch. Nelson had Ms head on W. H. Mille. of chicago, Kaye Cky Is
Progermthet slow. Thais Any
Gatos' ilhonider and his arm does.
tither.
thieteeki Mast be bit dale below the
belt, apparently feeling for a
vital
spot. Al last he drew bask his right
arm and hit Gans a vicious blow,
W. H. Mills of Chicago, said at the
square in the groin. Tbe colored boy Palmer House laot night: "In the
sank to Ma knees and Tolled over on last three years, Paducah has made
his bank. 'Referee Oiler, without hesi- more progress than any city its size
tation ordered Nelson to ble corher I know. and 1 risk Michigan. Indiana.
and awarded the fight to Gans on a Ohio. Illinois, Kentucky and Tennesfoul,
see. Louisville and Paducah are the
Sllerst decision received almost ma's- two cities I make In Kentucky.
unanimous approval.
It has been shout three years since I
Gans In mato ways Put 11P a most lest was here, and your streets, street
remarkable battle. liis work was railways. buildings and the atmosthe more wonderful when it le known phere of the city are noticeably betthat in the therty-thIrd rotted
he ter. Paduest has its nose to the
broke his right band. Never after front. and I don't see how It ran be
that did he strike a blow with it, with turned away soon."
the exception of a few short arm jolts
''llontinuing, he mkt: "You people
while clinching.
totir sharply to get a system of InterThe flrat fifteen rounds were fast. urban railways. Get ous to Fulton.
after that the men slowed up and to Cairo. to Princeton, and )on wIll
only at intervals was there a rally.
eentralize the trade of all West KenAlthough Gana was far ahead of tecky in your city. It would give
Nelson in points and most of the your city a start *hitt could sot,be
time looked like a slice winner, Nelson overtaken. They would mean more
put tip a wonderful fight on his aide. to your city Shan a score of big faoThe endurance and reruperative Pow- torte., because they would place your
eds shown by Nelson were extraor- city within easy reach of several hundinary. Time and time again Gans dred thousand eustomers for your
would jolt him on the jaw, sending stores. It would he a mint for your
his back. His knees would,lend an' merchants."
his eyes become glazed, but he alwaYs
ter! into a (deice and held on and
would then come back fleeting as hard
as ever, in his own peculiar style
Theatrical Xotas
On nearly half a dozen treardoes
when It seemed that another blow
would put the white boy out, the gone
rang and raved him.
The Two Orphans.
On neveral occasions, however. Nes
It somet!rnei seems wonlerful
re: apparently had the advantage. how imagination can create a perHe would hit Gene as they broke from sonage that will live on in memory
a clinch and the eolored boy would from year to year. In this connection
halal on the wreelite
might be mentioned the part of LouGans fought a remarkably clean ire in "The Two °reheat," which
fight. He was fair in everything.
was invented and made popular by
Kate Claxton at one time Arne/Ines
Nelson Was a Long Starr.'
If ever a man was built for a finish leading_ emotional actress. Louise Is
fight that man is Battl:ng Neeon, a mental creation of more than 20
While be was engaging in six-round years ago and today when properly
portrayed brings as much sympathy
bouts In the east be was a JokeFight
Orphans" will be
promoters put him on in cheap pre- as ever. "The Two
Kentucky matinee
presented
The
at
liminarier as did not Pot- hifft f,
11 se
September
all. Over the abort course he - was and eight, on Saturday.
no teeter than any of the other cheap R.
ttlf% and rtre se good as the clever
Mary Emerson, who was a few
ones.. Hie one great asset—his marvelous eadureoce--did not get any seasons ago leading lady for Louis
chance to show itself inside of six James and made quite a rep..tatkm for
rounds. He fought men who -ham- herself ars the middle west, and who
mered him to the floor time after time, has since been seen at the bead of her
but every time be came back. Re own company is "Will o' The Wisp.'
Majesty and the Maid," has
was once knocked down 19 Omer in
d
slx rounds. But be Was not knocked entered the Nixon sad Zimmerman
out. He says he has never been fold and will he seen in a treatrtiti rttee
viral of the last name'. piece derins
knocked out.
Theo be came west. where the the early part of this season, supporttwenty round fight Is the 1111111%i thing. • by an -excellent comoany; later on
He jumped in'n promlnemee at ranee. sho will prevent a brelQ•aew•plaly for
Every man whom Ire met gave him a which preparations are now bake;
terrible drubbing in the early roten1s. made.

INTERURBAN

Spider Weleh did it at Salt Lake. but
In the end fie went down and oat before the l'estre's stamina. 'Merl lb
t'etmle beat Nelson off for Id rounds
--In fact, he wore his life out pounding away at the whalebone man In
front of him.
The only reason why Ne:von whipped Yonne Corbett it eneh quick time
was because Young Corbett, finding a
ma.n whom he feted hit with every
eunch In his repertoire. put up stet a
-fast fight that his bolt was neon shot.
Nelson took a tetere drubbing, trt
he was stank when Young Certbett
whipped Over his last despaleng
etinch.
•Nelson Is Not ciever.
To sum It ail tio In a few words.
Nelson had nothing hut Ms stamina.
He war not clever and all talk Omni
hIs aerettring cleverness was mt. To
make him clever anted be to destroy
his use/ulnae as a flebter.
He is still the molest man in the
bee/neve to Mt. He has no defense,
he never had any.
The fight was made at Nelson's beet
weight the nate Mess& hies and he
end yortIli and eaderanee en hie side.
Torn all), • 4
,1' 1,1! gr
VAR rs

WSW) Pgripicacity.
Charies resorts Adams was escorting an English friend about Boston
The) were viewing the different ohJere+ of attraction, and finally came to
Seeker Hill. They stood looking at
the sp.ericild monument, when Adams
remarked:
"This la the place, sir, where Warren fell,"
"Ah!' replied the Englishman, evident!) not veto familiar with Ameri"Was he seriously hurt
cas history
by his fall?"
Mr. Adams looked at his Mood.
"Hurt'" said he
"He was killed.
sir."
"Ah, indeed," the Englishman replied, still eyeing the monument and
commencing to compute its height In
his own mind "Well, I should think
he might have been—falling 103 far."
- Boston Herald.
"Goodness! How cranky he Is this
morning." "Tea, he told me he got
up too eerly." "I don't think its that
110 Much as the fact that be went to
het toe', letts."--Philedelphia Ledger.
rnflin
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BOARD RATIFIES
STREET CONTRACT

R WEEK

Several Saloon Licenses Are
Turned Dou n.

STABS
COMPANION

.41Ie

Regular NIceliang of 'cent iheen Reid
Last Neetit--,Iteutine Budness
Transact...1,

..111.1""11.11..

CIGA

TO ENTERT.t.IN THE INSTIITI'TE.

The board of council last sight rstMot the contract the board of public
storks made with .the Memplits Asphalt and Paving company to rebuild
with brick Washington street betweeu
First and Third streets, First street
between Broadway ant' Wallington
•treet and Second street frem Washington street to Kentucky avenue,
with 'sidewalks, the total work to (oat
$29.738.it2 for streets, and $4.081•20
for the sidewalks. ob.
Mayor Teeter notified the board
that he would call the aldermen together at once to are on the contract.
Theodore Peters was refused a saloon Comae at 10040 Broad WS3.
which is in the rear of a place formerly operated by- him as a ealo-n.
Ben 1..ev) was refused a quart
liquor license on Third street between
Kentucky avenue and Broadway.
The board milted for a report of
work done on Use light plant.
On account of the lack of specificst Bele action on graveling. Boyd street
from Sixth VIget to Seventh street
was deferred.
The' matter of building sidewalks
on Twelfth street from Broadway to
Clay street was deferred.
'Phe city auditor was asked to supply a monthly statement of the financial condition of the city, each department's fund separately.
Fite hundred dollars were appropriated for' the Commercial club for
entertaining delegates to the louse;ration convention to be held here.
The matter of refunding $6096.38
to the Ay-er & Lord Tie company for
taxes paid hire the cut wits refers-1
the taxes are alleged to have been
paid for 1902 and 1904.
City Engineer Washington reported
that, several plans had been submitted
to him for a new Island creek htite
but he is sating for more.
Chief of Police deems Colin
ported the collection of $565
$120.65 coots and $112 rep
with $82 remaining to be eolio
for the month of August.
M. Key was granted a liquor
rense at 82.6 Washington street an .
John Golightly a license opposite the
Illinois Central station at a new gmeery recently built.
President MeRroom complained of
a saggeative class of beSs potted Ir
Paducah by a foreign firm but se
action was taken.
The matter of building sidewalks 0Ohio. Tenneeee and Jones etre-.
from Third street to Ninth street,
and on Seventh and Eighth streets
from Jackson street to Norton stree
was lost.
The city engineer was author.zed
to employ an assistant at $125 a
rmorSt h.
Judge E. H. Puryeese was employs
as abstractor to work sib Solletre
Campbell in locating property to he
levied on ter hack tares;
A new electric light was ordered riT
Eighth street between Campbell an
Trimble streets.
The matter of Wanting the
N.. C.
& St. L. railroad permission to bull
an unloading track across Sixth
street was refereed.
Claims and salariee, amounting to
$19_,¢32.38 were allowed.
-The mayor was instructed to but
a block map of the city Ter die to he
used in assessing prooerty.
The sale of the old
pest house
property fee $1,000 to W. C. O'Boan
was ratified.
A report was filed showing $21,966.27 In the sinking fund
An ordinance prohibiting vehicles
from 'denting /n certain streets Reignthan a specified time, was ortiere.)
drafted
An ordinance giving the hoard of
public works entire control of street
signs was given first peerage.
On motion the hoard adjourned.
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Independence!
The 2,0d0 druggists who have combined their cigar-buying power in the
National Cigar Stands Company, are
freed from the domination of the cigarjobber and the taxation of the middleman.

Through the National Cigar Stands Company,
they now get their cigars dirertfrom the producer,
Saie all the extra profits and “rake-offs" of the old,
roundabout method of buying, get better cigars, keep
them better in the scientific, automatic storage cases
supplied to all National Cigar Stands and are able to give

Better Cigar Value at Lower Prices
Than Ever Sold Before
I fere are some specific- examples —,c11 cx
vo brands, to
be found only in stores that show the National Cig-ai Stands'
emblem in their windows:
latAelt AND WERTZ* A,gond as was ever bought at 3 tut at. .
Sc
COLLA.OL DAY• The tom doseitty cow ever midst
• • 6 for 250
STIRLING CASTLis Fine, clear Havana agar, 10c.
.
(sc
LA IDALIA g Choke clear Havana In many sires it. 11 far 115. sad op

l'hore careasle National S.:1year StanclasIn Peadussals at the following esddrearier. and only at thane stands *.lesn Natitmal S.:Igtsra las obtained.

W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets,
J. D. BACON, Seventh and JacksoniSts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.

An Eye Glass for Particular People
Your arc particular about your
hat. Your gloves must fit as gloves
should fit.
How about your eye glass?
AN EYE GLASS SHOULD FIT
LIKE A GLOVE.
It should mould itself to the
anatotny of the nose—hcld the
lenses accurately ; nd securely before the eyes. It thould bc completely secure, inconspicuous and
neat. 'The "Peericsi Eye Glass" is
the only eye glass that will do all
•
this.
The Peerless One Piece Mounting has neither screws nor joints.
Its clean, smooth surface hugs the
nose with comfort, security and
neatness.

PEERLESS ONE PIECE

The
Peerless
Eye
Glass
Seems
to be a
Part of
The Face

F.

efigares SNUO-FITTINC, COMFORT
AND SECURITY

Does Your Eye Glass Fit
Like This?
PEERLESS ONE PIECE

%hip tiarpruter. 41.05.
n HI" Home and
▪ .tttack.

1111

SSOUI11111 PERFECT POSITION
FOR LENSES.
No loom. screws nor wabely parts,
Clean, light, sanitary, neat and incon•
*Orisons. Made all of one piece of gold.

Not
Somethin
Hung
Thereto

Steinfeld Optical Co.
Optical Headquarters of Paducah,
•
(v(x) Broadway.

Upon Saturcia

BY1F-414

"Night.
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several serious krife
lovers, formerly
a
ith his clothes under
k the profession of
pe the vengeance of
sh:s carpenter. she
iments before ra
atpromialue pm •
_a a result of the at.
rrentaa for malicious
vIctielikte lyine serfwhile Isle wife is at
her young child
✓ feet, pending proem:By.
it lieftl o'clock All-7
sie from a trip to
had gone to Declare
ois (\woo railroad.
p'oyed on the meal
had not bean woes.
@sides at !WM North
;stinting the New be
voice, warning a
ones one was atthe house.
d 'something was
c 0,4 his knife ripen and entemd the
totters 'ohm in heti.
stsetled Young man
h. Grabbing what
mild, Rogers made
ot until reverial ugly
stlicted in Ms- side".
is head
inne Eerie was went
rrestorl the wriitent.
seriously wounded.He was attended
Ram at tila home.
warrant for ma:Irsworn ont against
int of Rogers' contattle to tell when
10(1
ity Physician Bass
t Rogers should he
jail this afternoon.
ot so chamomile
endanger the paorttfes believe be
OM at the city hall
incl. She Is sot In
morreng and afy court room. She
court room
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end
fem.

Found

by

Hunters
7,
;0Or
man with his wife
setiralty marooned
skin AilemIntia, Ills
It Impossible for
mat sea,. from the
'
,
fused to give his
Was fr0111 MintsMorgan City. He
caught in the
dartr.--havIng made
during that
was living on crabs
le bunters supplied
RP, hut an offer to
to Morgan ate

exAmmet.)
tf'X'Ke TB UN.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
YS. $1 00 Yon..comains 2% Matsthe WV oltio. 1.10,htie 50 semi&
for

AT The LASORATOr• or

C. D•WITT 6 COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL.
ormn ray !Asa warm
_
litr

eTOLEN WHEEL.
Sold by Roy, Who Grate the Name of
Johnson.

in in a serious

011111nla

Belfry Mammen, Jr.
Iosticty.

bowed to Third aid
A her who gave Me name as John
Johnson is wanted by the police for Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs
disposing of a wheel, which wet not
and Library Work a specialty.
his. The firm of (Reaves & company
bought the wheel from the boy, took
his name and description of hie
wheel was regularly taken doen. Mr.
CAMPBELL BLOCK
C. H. King, of 1026 Trimble street,
Tale phonier Office, pee itesiesnce, pl
Identified the machine as his, which
INSURANCE
was stolen. Johnson Is thought to be
a fictitious name.
In the land of btelnkkah, or MP Z
A young man with plenty of braes Man, are old mines in which Mining
is on to manufacturing his own golden tools of the 1 ... 7100 11 C have been I
oraerteettiel;
found.

481111 L. WEIL & CO

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at

Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all Kinds of hauling.

TELEPttO

499

ubscribe for THE SUN and get the news
while it is news.

Been Intended for
11.
Sept, 5.—A Wletrain Was Viral-and
; believed to have
it eaesenger train
ell and Novae tan
Bann and Fireman
injured. The rein a swIteh frog
'TT tip.
eel Death.
lept. 5.--- Accordin' here today by
of Jackson, he
Cr destruction by
ye morning the
B. Marcum. Herin told by several
. Breathitt entintS
baranaea the MarOtt had stated to
Is purpose to kill
,ttnpted personally

'111hig of *amain

_
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LABOR DAY PLAN -"TWO CASES TRIED
PROVES SUCCESS IN CIRCUIT COURT

AP`ERIO4Not4 AND WEEKLY
-

BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
InCOMPOIIATIO
F K. Yuma& Preeldeati.
W15 J. Pexy0w, General Maasser.

SUBSCRIPTION RATILIII:

Every Detail Carried Out As Both Defenylants are AcquitArranged.
ted by Jury.

'Sabered at she posteKee at Padseati. Ky., as
sewed class issalrar.)

Tnig DAILY SUN
Ey carrier, per week
By mail, per awash, is advsses.....- 50
By wall, per year, is advance
LAO

TWIG WEEKLY SUN

Thousands of Strangers to the City Crhishiall Term lifting In Manseat
Attended the Celebration at
Today With Both Jerks
Park.
In Mesiou,

leer year, by mall. posing., paid
91.00
aittlrees. THE SUN,Padeesh. Ky.
Orrice. Ili South Third.
Payne I Yount:Waage
11.110111sle•ws

Taisraowas lal

mad New

THE WIN esa be tease
phases;
R. D. onIssonosi Os.
Via onus Bros.
Palmer Hoses.
John Wilhelm's.

York

as Me rotiowtas

MADE MORE

First Tramp;

this 'are awn. as 'ow some of them
Bill."
The Philosophers "Ak. it's •'arel world for some poor blokes 1"
"lays in

EXPECTED OTHER

BUSINESS

million a

works eight and ten hours a day,

Labor Day has come
and gone
and this morning the hundreds of
tradesmen who were enjoying a day
of celebration yesterday are back at
their places with pleasant memories
of yesterday. The day was slightly
marred In the afternoon and evening
by rain, but thousands flocked to the
park, permitting nothing to interfere
with their pleasure.
The most important event of the
stay was the election of a Goddess of
Labor. Hundreds sold tickets for
days before the day of the election
arrived, and there was a great deat
of rivalry among the workers. Miss
Geraldine Gipson won the honor, receiving a total of 778 votes. fibs was
the carpenters' candidate. Miss Edna
Bukey, candidate of the machinists,
received 336, KIM
Mettle Love
Prince, 302. The latter was the railroad carmen's candidate.
Miss Gipson, directly after the
polling of the vote, was given a tine
gold watch. The presentation speech
was made at the dancing pavilion In
the presence of hundreds. by Chairman Carroll. Miss Gipson resides at
1743 Harrison street and Is one of
the most popular young women In
fhe city.
Capt. Ed Pearson drew the brass
bedstead, drawing No 711.

AT

COURT

The second day of the regular September term of 'McCracken circuit
•
court began this' morning and brought
they chose to term discord between
with it two jury trials in the morning
the city departments. Haven't they a
session.
good word to say for the Manner In
The first thing dons was the sinTI ESD.11: sErrEmsEtt 4.
which Mayor Yeiser, the general
paneling of the petit jury as follows
council and the board
of
public
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
J. M. rdeKkiney, N. Markus Fred Hum
works acted In the street improve- AND BEVERLY PRYOR 1.1E8 AT
mei, J. S. Pryor, W. A. Flowers. F. G.
HOME IN SANDMAN.
ment matter?
...
Broyles, W. M. Blewitt, J. T. Pierce.
August 1 3836
August 17..3888
J. H. Dertioston, W. J. Roof, J. E.
August 2 3848 • August Ig..3871
The emperor of China has promisJones, W. M. Willett. O. A. Coleman,
August 3 3883
August 20.3852
ed his country a constitution whenAugust 4.3864
F. M. McGlathery, George Bernhard,
He Found Bios in Stable and Set Fire
August 31..3811
ever the "people are fitted for it "
8. fk Gho!sor N. V. Cherry, F. L.
August 6..3863
to It to toortain the Nature of
August 33..3834
Apparently the emperor Intends to
'August 7..3879
Ward,
August 23..333
Its ()Downes.
I. Levy. E. L. Potts. Knox
August 8.3916
R. Flournoy, C W. Morrison, F. In.
August 24..3841 fit the people to the constitution instead of fitting the consiitutratoth
August 9 .3927
Ashby and IL E. Thompson.
August 35..4220
people
August 10..3896
August 27..3865 the
Forfeitures in the easel of Sam
As the remit of an attetnpt to asAugust 11 1951
August 28..3849
Story and L. Nelson were dismissed.
Detectives state that
Stewl$10.1. certain the nature of the contents of a
August 13..3894
August 29.4327
A forfeature of $300 bound was de- idence was heard was fined- $26 and
peculiar looking box to petting fire to
August 14.3885
August 30.4330 the Chicago hank wrecker, was lkoclered in the Harry Phillips case. costa for contempt of court and $10
It, Beverly Pryor, the ten-year-old son
August 15..3904
August 31..4407 rocco-botiod, when he left home
Bondsmen are Attorneys Pete Ssay for being druok and disorderly.
They might hays added that he Wax of Frank Prior. 1904 as:ihrlp avenue,
August
and D. A. Orme. .
And red Cooper. colored, was Pre16..3898_
:tor In bed with his legg anus and face
Total
106,37$ guilt-edged, and his pries. and SI
Two casein of obtainiag money by sented on a charge of criminal astaiot
siathed
in
bandagee.
Average for August, 1906
3940 ty stamped him an edition .418 lux
faise pretenses aghast Woods Jones preferred by Birdie Thorgies,
The bets contained powder. The
S •
Average for August, 1905
3705
and Ernest Osumi* were coottnued.
J. M. -Minion. was fined $54 and
accident
oceurred
at
I
o'clock
today
A convention of delegates to
-The case against J. E. e;nglian costs for disorderly conduct.
Beverley
and
a companion were 1i/eyIncrease
235 elect a president and adopt a constiOther cases: 13rasie Foster, colored.
charged wilt cooverttag money to his
tution, has been called In Ecuador. ing in the stable and noticing a box
drunkenness, $1 and
Mack
too, was conco..1.
costs:
with
black
powdery-looki
contents,
ng
Personally appeared
before me. This novel method of choosing
a
fai'Stog
The
noose,
colored.
supply
to
weak
case
against
J.
T
Not-fleet
for
this September 1. 1906. E J. Pax- ruler may appeal to the fickle fancy they struck a match to see if it would
forgery was continued.
horse with water. $25 and costs, Will
burn. When tbe neighbors reached
ton, general manager of The San. of the South Americans.
The bail 'bond of Will
Hickman. Shearer, breach of PeAC41, continued:
Beverly Pryor his clothing' was burnWho affirms that the above statement
charged with obtaining
money
by Paul Burgos's disorderly coortutt, dising and the skin bad been burned off
of the circulation of The gun for the • Paducah enjoyed the company
of
false pretenses. was declared forfeited. missed:
Joe McKaight, colored.
Ca
arms,
legs
and part of his fatte
month of August. 1 906, Is true to the thousands of orderly, liberal, wellMoe Rent Dancers.
Boodsmon Thomas( Lesseit.
breach of peace, dismissed. Pat Moore,
Aliso his inNition had been dressed
best of los knowledge and belief.
At the dance given under the ausbehaved guests yesterday. The city's
The bond of Ed Cloonan, (Marge,: Ed Sears and J. W. Nelson, breach of
PETER PURYEAR,
only concern is whether her guests he was resting easy and will be out In pices of the Central Labor Union last
with
niadoious cutting, was declared peace. lett open: Mts. Lou' Charity,
evening at the Wallace park pavilion,
Notary Public.
•
had a good time, and they appearel the course of a week.
disorderly conduct, continued; Albert
forfeited.
My commission expires January to be happy.
the best w-altzers were Miss Haille
A grand larceny case' against Jim Harris. colored. disorderly contract
22, 1908.
bonen and Mr. William Herbst. of
WEEKLY MEETINGS.
(untitled: W. H. Patterson. breach of
the Plumbers' union. The young lady Doolln was continued.
Battling Nelson should have conCases against Harry- Phillips, Alice ordinacee. confirmed: G .8. UnderDaily Thought.'
was
awarded
a pair of shoes.
Medico,.'May
sidered that renal predilection for McCracken County
iftsbbard, Mina Robertson and Petry wood, dninkenneas, $1 and coets
"how you ma) s.rie, not how you
Chang.. Ily-Lau ot.
Most Elareeratul.
low fowls, when be struck Gass that
arrant were n'ed away'
may profit, should be your .highest
1\he Central Labor Union is about
deliberate blow in the forty-tier-0nd
Because of • decision of the appelconsern"
Suits Filed,
To change the h3 -tales so that la $300 whiled the result of Labor flay.
round.
late court on • similar case. the Indictdata M Rudolph today flied trait
the future, weekly meetings will. be While the figurer cannot -1:x definitely
The tower board of .the general
ment. against S. S. Bordeauz, W. B. against fl
Rodolplit for divorce.
held instead of monthly meetings, determined thts is the estimate of
DEsiocuaTIC nom mirTkg.
council Is right in backing up the efSmith and other directors of the $1,0041 alimony and the restoratio
will be the principal bulkineas! of the those la a position to know.
n
V- A Walsh. Democratic national
forts of the Commercial dab and the
Home Purrhowing association were dls- of bet maiden name, Chats
Ragsdalo
regular eonntry meeting of the McThe
sale
of
Griddase
Labor
of
tickets
trounty farmers' Instil aies, by making rommItteemon from Iowa. has Nits to
tnissed.
They wire married Jamitars 24
Cracken County Medical society next netted a great deal and gate admiseloo
She
iin appropriation to defray incidental say about the personnel of this exeruJ. A. f3Soodweitk, formerly
pro- alleges cruel and Othisman treatment
WwdilleadaY week As It is now. ssz and other worn* of revenue swelled
committee
t
lye
:
°opens... in entertathing the Southprietor of a saloon on the south side,
months In the year, semi-monthly the total amount
asset Ketylahlty
"Sheehan, formerly a disensilted
Farmers' institute.
was ladicted on four comes for nuismeetings are held in Paducah, anti
Rachael Owen, colored, was tried
"I would animate the net
proWhi:.• ths FtWe tla)ss all expenses Buffalo polioi•isn. builder of the moat
the other ins months, monthly meet- ceeds Of OAT Labor Day celebraLo ance. and was fined $35 in one and sod adjudged an Idiot in the circuit
o
of the speakers and the
prizes, the vicious po!ItIcal machine ever known
dismissed In three of the cases.
court this afternoon.
rings are held in the country. The at $340," Mr: George Walters said
meeting place must be furnittbed by in Eris county, arrested for the flagphysicians think that better, more "We lad a great deal
of
expense
but
ft'« city and there will be little de- rant Horatian of tile civil service law,
The Jury Oases.
effective work will be clone If week- managed the affair
The Scott Case.
carefully. In the
tails of hospitality which must he paid his machine finally routed and be
Two jury casein wore tried this morn
ly meeting* are held, and that the afternoon I
On aocount of the almance of thrust
judge
000,
we
5
had
and
prat
-Orally
driven from
for, that would' reflot discredit oo the
Buffalo, Is interest
rag and both defendants came clear. important prosecution witnesses
will be keener.
the
at night fully S/000. The excursion
city rnd he a source of humiliation to now, with tits partner. Judge Parke.%
They are: Henry Boyd, colored, dom- CASA against
Ed Scott, charged with
rates to the city drew about 2.00.0
ever, Paducahan if not attended to. one of the eh*f norporation lawyers
ed with flecrishing a revolver, and murdering
TWO BANDITS
Charles Stewart, was convisitors. It woo one of the most suiIt is Padosah that is to AP glom coedit of New York. representing 'Mona
Jerry Davis. colored, charged
tes
-4n:
with tinued and all witnesses were recogcelebrations we eve.- bad,'
for the manner in which the delegates others, the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
(*Wein; groceries with a worthless nised. Orders
Hold Up Oregon Cashier, Gag film
Members of the committee of the
of attendant* and atto the institute are treated
while company, and hawreprosonted In Wachockand Rob flank.
tachments will be issued I the ease
Central
Labor
union, which bad
guests of the et',. and this expense ts:afire halls and the courts. Consoli('barge of the celebration yesterday,
properly shoti'd be borne by th• efts% dated Gas, Edlenn Electric and maw.
Rainer. Ora, Sept 4.-Two bandits are receiving the
Marriage Licenses.
Deeds Med.
compliments of
Perham In no wa) (-mild money be others. He le a dlronor In Aso Cord
Monday afternoon booted and gagged friends and the thanks of
W. M. Milliken to Waiter Clare
George A Backer city, 25. sad
the union
better spent in advertistng the city. Meyer Development
tympany, the Costner
Vanaucker. of the State bank for the Avinner in which they car- Sophia May Hummel, city, 21.
property on Maple avenue. $100.
Theme men (-owe here from a contig- company lately eattothtt stealing the
of Rainer, and robbed the Institution ried out all the plans.
D. M. Potts to G. W. Edwards proR. W. Wagoner. comity, 44 years
Financially
uous territory that can be made a city's water on Long Island. and In
of $2.500 Silver hank notes were tir- and every other way the
old, and Annie How, county. 45 years perty In the county, $1 200
event
exstritere of direet revenue to Parlticat many'- other corporations.
ing on the eonnter untouched. Vita- ceeded all former
J. M. Richardson to J. H. Martin,
old
efforts.
and it Is to the interest if the city and
"Belmoot is the head of the Anperlsnooker was alone jut the bank when
property in the county, $800.
- -every ritizen in It to make thew farm- ran branch' of the lemons European
the robbers eotered and covered hum
8. T. Hubbard to E. H Puryear,
IRON HAND RULE.
Court Notes.
ers, welcome and court their good will backing her-se of the Rothschilda. Ho
with revolvers. The robbers coraped.
property at Eighth
ant Terrell
G. C. Finley and G. E. Allen qualMany Cities have conveation funds set organized the company that captured
streets, $360.45.
Will Be Adopted by New Command• ified today as deputy
rangy SWIMthe New York subway. He is a direcasale, stints far in excess of the
Sarah Cruse to Peter S. Ratcliffe
Double larowasitag.
ant of the Police.
sore..
appropriation for this event. tor in about• thirty special privilegeproperty- in the Maplewood addition.
Rockford, Ili., Sept. 4.-A doutSe
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.- General
Linn Pryor has
been appointed
Citiett often bid for erroveollOnts and peeking corporation,. He maintain, a
$600.
drowsing occurred in Rock river th:a Trepoff, commandant of the palace, Guardiso
for Ed Pryor.
agree to spend I,. much money, end legislative bureau with a Detests annex,
W. C. O'Bryan to John Wootan.
afternoon.
-Tawrence 11srnott, a par- is to be succeeded
by Lieutenant
provide acoommodatiorm for de:e- Stud is notorious for his lobbying
,property in the O'Brian aldition.
ticipont in a canoe regatta, fell from General Baron Kleigehi, acaordIng
to
gatea, which nstone's the delegates methods. He is the loading promoter
Is fNilke °wart. .
$170.
his boat and drowned. At the same a report based on good authority to
11oek Willingham, colored, had
wolid he exported to fornI•Oh them- of horse raring and race track mitnio
,
W. C. Q'Bryan to Joe B. Lambert
Urne Raymond Daniell was-drowned day. Mengel' is a believer in the
assets
In this Instance, 'however, the
treable with Claude Garner, white,
property In the O'Bryan _ addition.
Iron rule method. He has beeti rea trifle up the river.
ttunmercial (lob and the farmers' inand the two wore presented In court" $65.
"Smith was fortnedly the iron-fisted
sponsible for many cruel reprisals
etitute have "Acores', the inetItute WW1 boss of the Essex county machine, the
this morning, 'charged with breach
YOU DON'T itilieg TO WAIT
of
against the revolutionaries.
peace.
out obligation other then to provide friend and toot of Willnam C. Stteltney, Bran dose asks. you feel beetle, tasWillingham persisted In inMr. Joe Hurst has gone to St
keeps your whole seldom right
Belt es lb.
Louis
a meeting place. The board of alder- reputed friend of Bois-Abbott. of New woe.- 1.•-b
terrupting the court and when the est- to
•••••••• ••• •••
remade.
Airrinistant of Nature.
men and Mayor Yelser no doubt will Jersey, but betrayed litim in his isisOne of the most interesting things
concur in the action of Out lower tonal fight in 1903.. and had hirmse'r
of this day of Interesting things lo
•
board.
the United States senate.
the greet auccess being achieved by
Vilire in the saddle as bow of the
osteopathy.
BOTH
The discovery of the
state
PHONES
of New
34/4.
Jersey
the grayest
northwest
There Is hardly a day that some
passage, If It is true, crowns with fronds were revealed in that state.
cure which is deserving of attracting
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
achievement one of the most glori- and in a whirlwind of public resentmuch attention, Is not made by tills
olle romances of history. Columbus ment he and the party wore driven
new science, and the more It Is studand alights contemporaries, and
his from power In 1894. and the party
ied, and the better it is known, tne
predecessors, and isubseqnent explor- /tower has never been regained in
New
easier It is to see why It is so.
ers for mails' years devoted
their Jerses-, in the senate he was the tome
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
time and money to the search for thn eorporatIon tool, co-worker with
cure.
Gor"northwest passage to India," More man and Brice
Ilia hut appearance
Elmer Walters' great relUls a system of healing built uprecently the Idea has been given
on demonstrable facts
up. In the limelight was as resolver of the
vival of Kate Caxton's
and the Panama and Suez (stools and ilwerrrational
It discovers the cause of diesase,
orympany.
••• B I Gee g
powerful drama
transcoNtinental railroads render the when he asked a $200.00Wt
and treats it by scientific manipula.fee, aldlscovs,4 of little commercial value, though the work
tions in order to correct disorders
was largely done by
But we always must remember with attorneys, his bond
and bring about a natural condition
was only $1410.000
gratitude, that it was the quest for and the totem slims
Nearly all diseases yield to the
passed through his
this all-water route that
treatment, mid the diseases boatel to
brought hands were only $1.1 2,5.0410 In the
about the early discovery of our aggregate. The
Paducah do so most readily,
attorney amoral opland
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
posed this and the fee was tilt down.
or stomach troubles, chronic head"Martin, prior to elotion to the
Judging from the infrequency Drilled States senate,
aches tired-out, run-down condiwas the attorney
with which candidates are -dropping for the
tion, nervousness, its success
Chesapeake & Ohio railway,
has
A Play That Will 1.1i Forever.
$2 entrance fees Into the hat of while Coffey
been very marked.
La looked upon am the
'Democratic Committeeman James field
I should
to have you call to
agent of the Standard 011.
Great Company. Star discuss yourlike
Lang in answer to the
particular case at any
hysterical
"In deed, the only member of the
cries of "Vox Popull," and "Many Democrati
time, and not only will I tell you
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11 Events
Carl. and Miss Aline Hon. of St
Louis. were the guests of Mrs. C. M
Compton. of Fountain avenue, yesParties sending in accounts of so- terday.
cial entertainments is iii please sign
Mr. Dennis Halpin will leave this
them, AA The Sun is ill not publish evening for Chicago. wnere
he will
rommunielatiotta sent in that are nor enter school.
/dished.
Miss Kate Thaler, of St. Louis, is
the euest of Mrs. C. U. Compton, or
Surprise Announcement!.
Fountain avenue.
The many friends of Miss Virginia
The Rev. B. E. Reed, of St. Louis,
Johnson and
Mr. L. S. Ciampitte.
is visiting the family of Mr. Rob No11
,
whose engagement was announced
ble, at their home, "Annneld," In
some time ago, will be surprised to
Arcadia.
learn that their wedding took place
Mrs. W. P. Allen returned toady
in June, and has been kept a secret
from a visit In Louisville.
until now. The young people were
Mr. Richard Scott went to Gilmarried secretly by Rev. Reeves. Pasbertsville this morning on business
tor of the Christian church of Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. itadnedge
Tenn, June 17. Miss Johnson comes
spent Sunday and Monday in Nashfrom
one
of the oldest and beat fam- ville
OU
with relatives.
ilies of Paducah, and Is a popular
Miss Courtie Puryear, organist at
young lad). Mr. Clemente Is wellthe First Baptist church. is In Chiknown here, having been connected
cago studying on the organ at ths
with the Sutherland nedicine comcollege of music. She went there sevgraved or printed calling cards anl
pany for some time and has made
eral weeks ago on the excursion and
invitations of any sort, and is rnak•
scores of friends who will be glad to
LOCAL LLIV73.
decided to remain and take a speMg special prices now.
know of this happy event. Mr. and
cial course of several weeks.
-Cash registers for sale. Two NaMrs. Clampitte will be at home to
Mr. Mel Byrd has returned from
tiosal cash registers. Inquire Foretheir friends at 314 North Sixth
-For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
Louisville.
•
man Bros., Novelty Co.. 121 North
street, until September 15, when
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov- Fcerth street.
Prof. J. T. Ross has returned from
they will leave for Mr. Clemente's
: their flower store to 529 Broada few days' visit with his son, Mr
-We guarantee to please you home.
Lookout Mt.,' Chattanooga,
ly.
Polk Ross, of Huntington. Teun H.:
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
and a trip through the south to St.
--The regular useetIng of the Wo- Phone 339 Bradley
was accompanied home by TVs grandBros.
Slcuon's Island.
en's Christen
son. John T. Ross.
--Mee (kuopton's aloe)? will re.11411°6.
11 be held next Thersday afternoon open Septembe
Miss Nona Darnell returned yes
r 24.
Rig Country Dinner.
3 o'clock in the lecture room of the
terday from Nashville.
--Just received some Smooth GayYesterday Messrs. Johnston Ruret. Baptist (tiered], Fifth and Jet- nor Pineapples; *welt
Mrs. J. W. McDonald and WIII
m sugar, Juicy dolph and Albert Sheron aiell
Mrs. Pitten. of 1303 South
mon streets. All of the local su- as a melon.
Thirteenth
imperial Con-tenoned John T. Sheron, entertain
ed a large street, are visiting
Tintendents are requested to have 331 Broadway.
In Woodville.
number of their friends with a gen'noel reports of their respective deKy., ibis week.
-City subscribers to the Daily uine old fashioned
country dinner.
Miss Mary Polk this morning went
rtMents ready for the state euipertn- Sun who wish the delivery of their
Sixty-six persons, many of whom
to Alexandria. IA., to enter school
:dent.
papers stopped must notify our co.- were from
this city, enjoyed this
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Baker and Mr
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2 lectors or make their requests direct
hospitality. All the delicacies of the
and Mrs. Charles Baker returned to•
'oadway. Phone 196.
to The Sun office. No attention will seaeou
were served In plentiful quan--A local union barber chop /rio- be paid to such orders when given
day from Dawson Springs.
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ted the sales yesterday when itn Our carriers. Sun Pub Co.
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--Charles Murphy was arrested title
,d customers served with hair outs morning for being drunk end disor- the day a happy ope.
Mr. and Mrs. lismuel Starke are
spending this week at Dawson
Fifth and Sixth. Apply R. W. Walket
d shaves, and the committee waked derly.
Clue Metertained.
Co. Fifth and Broadway.
Springs.
the prom-teeter, took his MOM%
-Dr. J. V. Voris. dentist. 200 FraYesterday afternoon from 3 to 5
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ids away mad it well mesa a fine of ternity building.
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booms in Northview addition rear
-Our customers are our best aded her Sunday school class of the
5
.
north.
eit, it at all. The committee, oom- vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad130 street oar line. W. D. Green..
Broadway Methodist church at her
Miss Clare Winston has returned
sed of two, informed the proprietor ley Bros. Phone 339
637 Broedway.
bone on North Seventh street. sit
from visiting relatives in Dresden
NOW IS THE accepted Unit for
at the onion cards would have to be-County Physician L. E. Young
T. C. NICKLES. the ihoe-maker.
lawn party was intended, but owing and
Union City, Tenn.
you to look about your tire and torna- has removed
rfeited. The proprietor showed an this afternoon picked shot otu of the
to corner Washington
to the rain the little people were enMr. William Bryant left today for do insurance, as fall and winter are and
olinetion to
and grabbed a back and neck of John L. Johnson. tertained in
Fourth streets. Work promptly
the house, A delightful a business trip through Mississipp
coming. Remember the old and no- exectited
icy hair tonic bottle end it was ter- .who was shot while trying to steal
i.
afternoon was spent
by the little
Friedman Insurance Agency.
Mrs. Mettle Rouse has returned Labe
nary to wrote it away from him
chickens.
FOR SALE- One twenty-horse
guests wita'games and music. Light
from a visit to her former home in Office No, 128 South Third street. Of'
-Old Reliable 'Carterville. Ill
--Miss Isabel Mohan will resume
power horizontal boiler in good conrefreshments were eedved during the Shisphards
bce telephone No. 940.
Residence
ville.
'shed nnt, and egg coal is the her music clans Monday, September 3.
dition Apply Woolfolk ö Mellurtrie,
afternoon.
Mrs. Clint Wilcox and daughter, phone No 1581. We represent some
eapest. Bradley Brea. Phone 319. Address 1005 Trimble stregt. Old
Third
en/ 0111o.
Of
of Mr. Vernon. Ind., have returned
theoldest and beat insurance com-Mr. Chit Boaz, of Tenth and phone 1128.
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Ito street-, who cut he leg with a
-Dr. V. Odom, pessician. Phones
The United Daughters of the ConludgeW. D. Greer has returned promptly. We protect your interests, erators -for new section switchboard.
.the several weeks. ago, is sealou•ly 251-273. Office Fraternity building.
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-If Dicke & Black makes your lists are now ready at R. D. Clemrot:ND- Pointer - bitch
HEATING and stove wood. Praia
II suit you won't be mistaken for ents Co. We can give you the list of residence, 530 Jefferson street. Del- dren have returned after having
potty.
egates to the state and general con- spent the summer in Virginia.
Owner can get same by identif)ing
'he King of Tramps" who will be all grades led fill them noodso,
Levin, both °hones 437.
vention will be selected
•
re In a day or two.
Mr. add Mrs. A. A. Balsley have
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FOR RENT-One aide of More and paying charges Address Y., care
While Mr. J. F. Klikoyne, of Tenth
Mr. C. L. Van Meter ban retnrne1
Sun.
returned from a visit in the east.
428 Broadway. Phones 1612.
a Trimble etreeta. and his family from Dawson Springs. He spent a
Dance Postponed.
Mrs. Lucy (lets, of Biodget. Mo.,
HOUSE AND LOT for sale- Lot
FOR SALE- Thirtemi-rooat house,
.re on the front porch, a sneak thief week there
The dance that was to have been is visiting Mrs. 'J. W. Graham, or
40x168, four room house, 430 South
modern coavealeaces. Old phone 424.
le a black coat from his residence.
given at the Wallace park Amnion Tennessee street.
13th. Price $500. For particulars see
CLEANING and pressing neatly
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
this evening by the Cotillion club.
Misses Elizabeth and Lorena GraMrs. Lizzie Ray, 420 South 12th.
has been indefinitely postponed, ow- ham left today for Jackson. Tenn., done. James Duffey. old phone 7184. - A-MODERN HOME
os. are sole agents for Carterville,
for sale. Biz
WANTED-Poeitioa by experience*
, washed coal. "Phone 339.
ing to the death of Mrs. A. 7. Deck- where they will enter school.
rooms, bath, furnace
hardwood
bookkeepe
r.
Address
"W.
care
Sun
er.
-"Bobbie." a fine French poodle
Mrs. Jack Calloway. of South
floors, up-to-date is every partieti; with a pedirres several yards
FREE D1BT-60u loads, 28 and tar. Apply on premises
Ninth street, returned today from
at 416 North
g. be in the Warner veterinary lion- WheatAmong those registered at the Mentphie. where she has been slott- Adams. 'Phone 1883.
Open
Fifth street. Close
•on Olio street. being treated for
WANTED.-J=7
8ecOod-lteist- Dec.
74'/4
chairs --J. E. MORGAN, blacksmit
73'f Palmer today are: E. M. Harris. New ing her daughter.
h, 401
iatlet wound in the head. The dog
Miss Verna Kirby. of Greenfield, for church. 'Phone 610-2.
Mar.
78%
77%. York; T. L. Harmon, Chicago; Ralph
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
ongs to Mir. Sol Dreyfus!. yet() paid Corn-Polk, Greenwood, Ind.: L. E. Craw- Tenn.. is visiting her cousin Mrs. S.
FINK LITTLE store or enop; $15. work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
'ancy price fur it. The owner has
Dec.
43%
Fourth and Kentucky avenue.
43% ley, Henderson, Kv.: J. C. Monteith, A. Hill, on South Fourth street.
for flora stone side wire tires, the
Miss Chloe MacCann. of 433 South
red a revrecd to fiod out who Is
May
Birmingham, Ala.; A. M. Mueller.
44%
44
W A NI'ED-Oood cook 133 NQrttI best rubber tires made.
fly of tootler the dog.
Chicago; C. W. Young. Poplar Bluff, Ninth street. will go Wednesday to Third. Hotel laveau.
Ones-CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Mason
-Our transfer service is aeeond to
Dec.
31%
31% Mo.: L. Richards, Chicago; J. C. Ro- Clinton. Ky., to attend college.
WANTED- Piano pupils. Apply ry and concrete work a specialty.
ie. Carriages as good and In many Porksenthal, Cincinnati. J. A. Shoup,
408 Washington or old phone 2500, Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
es better -prices lower, for like
Jan.
Fair, Ark.; I. G. Henberg, Chicago;
13.45 13.42
$75,000 Itil'EIPTS.
Mrs. Charles Wheelie.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt atvice, than in any city in America. Cotton.-E T. Tobey, Memphis; Dr. F. D.
ron nsmatTnouRs and Hot Ta- tention to all estimates.
you have traveled any you know
Oct..
Hamilton, Jackson, Tenn.; .1. P. Mr- Cisas-Nelson Fight Breaks Record of mites go r "Shorty's" Ill%
896
8.82
South
NIGHT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping.
as are facts. Give us your order
9.00
glrath, Murray.
Dec.
9.00
Ring.
Third.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
carriage and baggage wagon. PalBelvedere:
Jan.
9 10
9.25
W W
Humphrey.
FOR HAMBURGERS and .Hot Ta- $4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Transfer Co.
Goldfield.% Nev.. Sept. 4.-Prese
Louisville: Sam H. Crossland. MayMar.
9.30
9.36
males go to "Shorty's." 127 North Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
-The meeting of the Friends so- Stocksfield; Charles Smith, Hopkinsville: dent Rickard states that receipts
Fourth
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
✓ ot the Dpiseopal chord] tea been
1. C.
1.73% 1.74% Charles Brown. Chicago: W. N. Rob- front the Gane-Nelaorr fight amounted
FOR RENT-- iFiVe rooms over catalogue. It will convince you that
tponed from tomorrow afternoon
$78.0fert.
The spectators at the
ins, Chicago; J. 0. Tilden Loulsvill&'-to
L. & N.
1.49% 1.49
Kamielter's grocery. Apply to Henry Draughon's s the best.
II Thursday afternoon on account
U. P.
1.94% 1.11% C. A. Lott, New York; W. M. Pyle, ringside numbered 7,4100. This le the
K a m leiter.
WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARMY he death of Mrs. A. J. Decker.
Chicago:
greatest
Rdg.
0. K. Gordon. Pittsburg.
1.38% I . 34 amoent of money taken In for
Able-bodied unmarried men betwees
SUITS
CLEA.NE
pressed
D
and
75
-One toed of our coal will make
Councilman John Herzog is con- a fight in ihe h:oory of the ring.
St. PI
1.79%
cents. Solemon the tailor 113 South ages of 21 and 36: citizens of United
an advertiser tor us. Bradley
Mo. P
98
96% templating a trip to Bavaria and a
States, of good character and temrhilt street. Phone 1016-a.
is. Phone 339.
Penn.
I.43.% 1.
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/ 1.
-IIves in that country.
Standard Holds Options.
FOR SALE--Beatalful city lots on perate habits-, who can speak, read
-The Sun office is prepared no
Misses Katie and
Cop
1.111
/
4 1.09%
Mamie Block
It is again reported in Peoria, Ill.,
and write English. For informattoo
lish the very latest things In enSmel.
1.57% I .lit St have returned from Smithland after thel-esseeett-e-delteeendent Moldier* small moctrZe payments. H. C. Holaprrty
to Recruiting Office. New IllehLead ...
79%
77% a week's Telt to Mrs. Lon Cothran. have given epttons on their plants to lins, Trnehenrt Bldg., old phone 137.
rond House, Paducab, Ky.
-Was Dora M. Smith, superintend- the Standard Oil company, and tnat -----1.66
T. C. I. ..
WANTE
1 . 66
D- To sell your property.
PARLEYr
veierioart
C. F. 1.
56%
55% ent of the Fulton county schools. has the transfer of distilling interests Is H. C. Hollins
No. 9. Trueheart
Surgeons and Dentists. Personal atreturned home to Hickman. after near consummation. Samuel Unter Bldg. Telephone 127.
U. S. P
1.07
1.08
tention tp all diseases of horses mei
47%
U. 8.
4.04 visiting Mies Virginia Strong. of meyer La said to he acting for the
WANTED-A oung men to board.
dogs. A light, cool, airy sanitary and
Third and Madison streets.
Standard Oil people.
Bath and other conveniences, 912
scientifically
eguletted
hoseita
Mm. Alice Wilkins has returned
Local Markets.
Jefferson.
where every case is assured careful
from a visit to her sister at ShawneeDressed Chickens-20c to 35s.
Italian Writer Dies.
,
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old attention. Bring your
siek horses or
town Ill.
Eggs-20 to 35c dos.
Giuseppe ()tacos& the Italian poet 442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
call us any time for consultation
Butter-20c lb
Mrs. L. B. Davis has returned to and writer, died In Rome
yesterday' E. E. Bell & Son!.
Office and hospital 429 South Third
her home at Natchez. Miss., after of heart disease. He was the first EuIrish Potatoes-Per bra, 70c,
FURNISHED ROOMS- For rent Old Phone 1345, new 35-1; residence.
visiting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. ropean dramatist to visit the United
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu 90e
r-AVFR seventy thousand
iiith board in private family. Ad- old, 1816.
Engene Tuttle, on South Seventh States for a premier performance
Country Hams-- 15c. 1h.
of dress "X."
,
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prescriptions have been
street.
Green Sausage-8c. lb.
his work.
FOR RENT-- Four room cottage,
Demonstration of Thaaka.
ntrusted to the care of our
Mra. L. B. Ogilvie and little son
Sausage-lee lb.
also three rooms. Apply 634 Husguest
A
demo:vitiation was held In
Lem, yrent to Dawson this morning
Country Lard-tic lb.
Teacription department. We
It Is Not Popular.
bands street. Old phone 3070.
Santiago yesterday In order to exto visit.
Lettuce-5c bunch
President Roosevelt has written to
re very much gratified by
FOR RENT-My two-story house, press to foreign natiOne the thanks
Mr. W. M. Rieke and Mr. L. B. Public Printer Stillings that if the
Tomatoes-7-10c gallon.
his enormous patronage of
Ogilvie have gone to New York to proposed simplified spelling in offi- corner Fourth and Clay streets eight of the republic for the sympathy and
Peaches-20c basket.
be most important branch of
rooms and bath. R. E. Ashbrook.
aid given Chile because of the recent
buy fall sod winter stock.
Beans-10c. gallon.
cial documents meets public approvtar business and we wish to
Dr. Will Owen went to Dawson al It will be made permanent. If not,
FOR RENT-- Three unfurnished earthquake. Secretary Eilhu Root,
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smite the people of Paducah
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Conatitution Promised.
President Altar°, of Ecuador, has $3.75 this Moth. LeRoy. Old phone
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PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
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for various mintures.
Mr. Crockett Wright, the IllinoIs campaign
private bath, on Broadway bet wan paid was 9% cents.
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New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall

Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
pretty early fall clothes for you. See them.
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Hart will sell $1.00 Hampers for

67 cents

Now is your time to get a chcap
place for soiled clothes.

ONLY 3 DAYS

6E0.0. HART & SONS CO.
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JOHN COUNTS GOT PAIRISIAN
GENEROUS INDEED
ILIL
CUM DANDRUFF
Returned Bill and Change [to

BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
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Shirt Bosoms Starched Right

Ever have your shirts returned fromm the laundry
with the bosom sti-r,;hed only in spots and with much
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machinc.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
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Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided
with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and mode
rn
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-double offices especially adapted for
dentists.

American -German 5 National Bank
227 Broadway

Fans! Fans!
CEILIN6 AND BUZZ FANS
See Us For----

foreman Bros. Novelty Lo.

TEAcifitits.

Kodak
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-$1.00 to $20

E. D. HANNAN
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him, tioned by the
EVANS% I LLM
PADUCAH
Tjoe houses must be torn down wbetti
AND
pollee, broke dowu,and.
on the pletforus at IJackhorn his hand groping for the throttle
lever.
CAIRO LINE.
le their owners wuuted It or not. NI.
Junction Dulls started vio- rbere w•is the hiss of otenui, and Joe It is said by the police, confessed
rtiutoek turned up the street:
lently, while Dau took • tried front the dart:near:
that he enticed the bo,y to the baseAnd all points in Innians and
'e'Fall in:" he shouted, and at least a quick step forward and placed a warn(Incorporated.)
"All right, coin,. ahead!" And the en- ment of the Heed home, mistreated
blich,gan.
hiludred men fell in bobtail him. ing hand on the eld conviet's arm. He
K vvvvv Ille null Paducah Packe(e.
gine. with its tender and two ears, be- him, and when 114' alt•bITIpted
to esrchiug two abrear.t. Here and tbere feared what be might say. Then he gan
its hazardous Journey.
cape, struck him on the head with a
se they moved along A IMILI would for- said to the operator: -He'll do. Go see
As they sinew." past him the operabrick, then burying hint alive under
solos the line to disappear Wei his own If you can get Antioch. Try just once
tor.yelled his good by anti loin pushed
este. . When lie rejoined his tieighbore more. If you succeed tell them the enopen the cab whitlow :old W Vett his the sidewalk.
be ineariably carried an as. pick or gines aud bole will be there withiu an baud.
Five other boys. ranguet In age
(Daily Except Sunday.)
egowtor.
lour or they need not look for them.
Roger Ouktey on the uarrow Iron from* 15 to 2ii years, wti...4re allegSteam- rs .km -Fowler ma John S.
From the soitare they turned into Do you understand)"
Mph' between the entitle arid rtitolgbd- ed to have teen etrtnx1Wi- WITS-Oorllopk.us, leave Path., aim for Ki ano
Main tercet and from Main street into
"All lied. Mr. Oakley" And lurks er was already
throwing vont into the don at the rear of the Reed home
Stile ahd way Muddies at It a. m.
the norib road, and itroseutly the bead moved up the platform with alacrity. furnace
His face wore a satisfied ex- before the tinnetial
Special excersion rate now in eftrageoy, Deems&
tg the troeseettioil hottest before a cho- He was relieved of one irksome reall points Rost.
pression. Apparently he Was utterly
known are being held by the police.
ler of *Nall frame house,' resting In a sponsibility. -He had his own theories
Information clieettully tarnished on fect front l'aduc.h to E. VA113V tile and
unmoved by the excitement of the moour
hollow to their right.
at City Ticket Otfice "big retuln, 34.00. Elegaut music on the
as to who the stranger was, hut he told ment, for be
The Reed and Gordon families livo
beut to his work as if it
applicationRoute,"
, No. ssii Fointe AVIS., Of boat. Table unsurpassed.
-Thew must come down tine." mid himaelf it was mom of his business.
,
were the most usual of tasks and the near each other, and /lave been write to
MeCliutork. "Now, we want no noise,
As soon as be was out of hearing occasion the most commoupla
friends for several years.
ce.
d. J. GATES,
'Oen. We'll prim out their stuff quietly Dan turned to his tether and said earSTKAMF.ii DWI( FOWLER
bad taken oft his cost and vest and had
Gem I Agt. Passenger Department,
as we can and take it hack to the nestly:
Leaves Peduvah for Cairo and way
tossed them up on the tender out of his
P
BELVED
Louisville
ERE
.
Ky.
.4
NNEX.
ware."
"Look bore. daddy, I can't allow you way. Dan, -looking
landings at S a. m. sharp, daily exover the holler's
-- -kie swung open n gate as he spoke. to do it. We are neither of us popu- eel. C(1111d 1,4e his
cept Sunday. Special excuolou rates
H. J. ItlIEIN.
broad shoulders and
Work Started "ii Itiontheay Side
."Williams keeps a team. A couple of lar. It's bad enough for me to have
the iep or his head. Ile leaned hawk.
Peen.
. - Cincinnati. O. now In stYect frotu Paducah to Caine
you fellows run artmud to the barn to gen."
Tbis Morning.
with Ws itand on the throttle.
and return, with or without meal*
and hook up."
/V-Why can't you allow it. Detwiler
- -"Father tree
and.rown. Geed music and table unJust then the trout distill; opened, and And his son recognized the same cheerTitt
litiyoid eouvict straighteued up inWork was spirted on the new ansurpassed.
W I MMus hi tune If
p pen reiI on the tul tone with which he had always
For further Information apply tc
nex to the Belvedere hotel, at 20Rthreshold. A dog bruited, other doors met and overruled his objections.
▪
stai"Yee. Denier."
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
2141 Firoadwa; this mooting. The old
uproot Mos gleamed in a /wore of
"It will end in your arrest, and we
"ihni are iselug with me? You are
Given Fowler, City Paso Agent, at
buildings will he torn down and new
Windows, and the north midi threw off don't want that."
deterniltuel'f"
Fowier-Crumbaugh & Ou's once.
Its chalk of *Hence Juni darkness,
"It's more than likely I'll be arrest"I thought we weitisel that. Minnie, ones hullt along mode'n architectuRoth phones No. 33.
-Keep quiet and let me do the talk- ed sootier or later. anyhow," he said, before we started,"
ral
lines.
The
lower
floor
will
he
Used
lie geld t•leasautly,
ing." said MerlIntock over his shoul- with a suggestion of weariness,
store
as
rooms, and on
as If but there wait a shrewd, kindly droop
the upper
or. LOUIS AND TKNNSMOKIC
der. Then to the figure In the door- this were a matter it was a waste of
to the corner* of his month, for be ap- floors, eight sample rooms for the
1t1 V KR PAUKWE liONLPANT.
way:
ties' to t.olander. "The Lord has set predated his vIctoey.
Use of the guests of the Belvedere
"We have route to help you more, him face against me. It's his wish I
"I want to Moue, became. if I am to will be coastructe
d. They will be
John. I take It you will he wanting to should return. I've been stubborn and slow up for
FOR TENNielitiiilli
you
have to do It soon modern In
all their conveniences
Our new woolens are a
headstrong anti wouldn't see it, but or I'll be leaving you 111 worse
shape
look there." And be nodded toward than I found you."
choice selection trona the best
JOHNSON SORE.
the red western sky. "It's a sumTo this his fattier made no direct re
foreign and domestic looms,
mons. I got to obey whether I want ply. Instead he
waked, "Do you think
We show many handsome
to or not."
we'll reach Antioch in time to do thew Bird shot lad.' Him Sit Cp Straight
"It won't be safe. No telling what ally mead?" lieu faced
and exelueive patterns.
Iie Court.
abwit.
they will do with you"
They end in-to a straight stretch of
You'll fin! out prices mod"That ain't the question, pantile; road beyond the Jule-tion.
and the
John L. Jobrisoa
'
, the negro who
that ain't at all the question. It's track shone yellow far alwail.
erate
and pira• lug
where was yesterday
morning caught stealLeave Padatett for Tennessee Rive'
got what they'll do to me.- And be ob• engine looked down upon
it with
ing two coops of chickens, waived
softly patted the band that rested on Its single eye. Each minute
EVery 1,kothe',414) at 1 p.
their speed
his arm.
A. W. WRIGHT
increased.
A steady jarring and examination this morning and was
Masts,,
Dan saw that his clothes hung loose- pounding had begun that grew into a held over. Johnson sat stiff and
KUflENE RoltINSON
(let*
ly to hie mighty frame. They were Oull and ponderous roar as the engine straight In the prisoners'
This company is not responsible
bench this
torn and stained. He had the appear- rushed forward. Dan kept a sharp
morning. He was sore with somefor invoice charges unless collected
510 loirtasselsvoy
ance of a man who had endured hard- Watch for the freight.
thing like a dozen large-sized birdby the clerk of the boat.
Oppwite
Fraternity
Building,
ship, privation and toil. His glance
As 'tufts had said. It might be on
shot In his back. He was detected by
was fugitive and anxious. "Where the siding at Parker's Rijn,
and It
Mr. Virgil Berry, who procured his
have you been all this while?" he ask- might not, In the latter event
his and
ed. "Not here?"
his father's troithles would soon be at shotgun and flurried locate.
"No; I have been living in the woods, an end.
trying to eseape from the country, end
Notioe to venomous..
He rose from his rest and went to
the tires wouldn't let we Wherever I the dour of the
Paducab, Ky., Aug, 25, 1906.
vale
went they were there ahead of 'toe,
Rids will be rereared it the office
"We'll take it env for tbe first ten
driving we back."
intim or so, them we'll be to the •are, of the Board of Public Work., city
"Why did you kill him? How did it and that will be our
thee to hit her up." hall, Paducah Ky , until 3 p. m.,
happen'!" Dan added—'Or is it all a
Roger 1. nk> lasadile4 kAa *equips- Wednesday. September 5, 1,906, for
mistake? Did you do ft?"
teuee. In
at ha cooestved to be the following construction work, as
The smile faded from the old con- world!): matters he was.
quite willbtg per plan* and specifications coo file at
BORDER AND CEILINIFTO NAM
vict:a lips.
.
to able.; by Dares judgment, for which the city engineer's once, under or"It was a sort of accident, and it he bad profound respect.
dinances providing for same.
was sort of carelessness, Decode," be
"How last are we going?" he asked.
Roam any size—the larger
For grading and graveling Sowell
explained, with a toneh of gullet:me**. ban-stenatied Libman
•
street from Ashbrook avenue- to
'lad Uallesedl. wl
the better for us. We charge
"I hit him-not hard, mind you. I a ta,,,yo: 4,1% Ins
Our line is large.- We
IOUs*, tmtil he caught Hays avenue.
sc extra for hanging, and will
know I ithouldn't have done It, but he the rhythmic swing of
the enine as It
Sowell street from Aithbrook avehave all kinds.
You
Was In the wrong, and he woohdn't jarred from one rail to another.
nit sell this paper for less
Then nue to Ashcraft avenue.
can find the kind of
listen to reason. I tion't know when be saki:
Hays avenue. from Sowell stre
He presented &Lie Inmate Of n shotoisil,
than regnig price unless we
I ever seen a man so set at him trick"Twenty-live miles an hour."
Soap
you want at
to Bridge street.
hang the paper. We make
s leave here shortly. We'll give rotra ednesit."
"It ain't very fast, la it, Minnie?"
Concrete sidewalks and combined
- baud." And the mutter inechaniv push"Antrhow you want to g
- o back. Do
He was evidently disappohad.
this special price in older to
curb and gutters on Fountain avenue
ed through the gate and took a iffep you know what it means If you ire —"We'll du twice
that presently."
from Jefferson street to Monroe
e our men steady work,
down the path.
arrested? Have you thought of that?"
The old convict looked relieved. They street.
"Hold our' cried Williams. swinging
and tbe bargain only alludes
Roger Oakley waved the query aside leers
floosies
with %agog,
opo
forA. WASHINGTON,
out an arm. "I got something to say U though it concerned him not at all. est on one side of
to those who want a complete
tag track and cultiCity Engineer..
about that?"
"I want to be with you." he said vated fields on the other, but with
each
job,
of which we guarantee
There was a tunitid UN of the click- wistfully. "You may not get through rod they covered they were edging
is
Notice to' Contractors,
ing of a lock, HMI he preseuted the alive, and 1 want to be with you. nearer the Aimee. At Parker's
will he cheaper than any
ltuu
You'll need mi. There's no one you the road crossed a little stream
muzzle of ti shotgun.
eids will be received at the office
paper ever sold. Extra charge
which
"Oth say." said MeClintock gently. can trust as you can me, for I won' doubled beek in the direction
of Buck- of the city engineer On the city of
plastering, au/ ng
f
and
"you had better not try to use that! It fall you no matter what the danger is. born Junction. There woe nothing
utt- Paducah, Kentucky, up to 2 o'clock,
will only make tuattent worse. Your And there'a the girl, Dannle. Have er that to stay the progress of the
taring
off paper. .
tireb September 12, 1,06, for the construchouse has got to come dowe. We got you thought of her?"
and the rest of their why lay through tion of
about seven
Ca... miles el
Dan met his lips. "My God, I can't the blazing pine woods.
to save what we eau of the town."
eombined sanitary and storm water
VIlllnins made no answer to this, but think of anything else."
Just before they reached the ten ottla
There lots a moment's silence.
blrelititiel saw hlin draw the butt or
Oil they tome to the strip of burned sewers, in the city of Paduce.h, KenD. A. Balky,
Will Paper and Picture Frame Store
"Here," said Dan, thrusting his timber that had sent Balser back
tucky.
the gun up toward his shoulder.
to
'rhe men at his beck were perfectly hands into his pockets. "I am going to Suckhorn earlier in the day. Here and
Phase 1513. 428 Broadway
Plans and specifications
w1:1
be
Hill. They filled tbe street and, breath- give you what money I have. It isn't there a tree was still blazing, but for on file in the engineer's office, ja the
Newest and best hotel in the city
ing hard. pressed heavily against the much."
the most part the tire bad spent its city of Paducah, Kentucky, after AuRates $2.00,
"What for,'Jennie?'
Two large sample
picket fence, which bent beneath the
strength.
gist 16, 1906. A certified check of
"You are sure to be *teen and reemo
weight of their bodies.
rooms.
Bath
rooms.
Blectrle
$1,000
cartuwawa
vitt'
must aqcompany each and
soe
.
"You'd better he reasonable. We nized if you stay about here. Your delignts. The only centrally located •
every bid.
are losing precious time," urged Mc- scription has been telegraphed all over
ThE
The Texas Wonder.
The city reserve! the right to re.
hotel in the city,
Clintock. "In an hour or two this place the state. For that reason I'll take you
AND CURE THR LUNC
with
part
me
way.
Cures
Then
e
all
slow
1'11
kidney,
up.
will be on are."
bladder ani rheu- Jett any ond all bids.,
Commercial Patronage Silicify •
"I've got no kick coming If It hints, and you can bide again. It's your only matic troubles; sold by J. H. OehlD. A. TIMER, Miei/or.
chance.
am
I
sorry
u
I can't do more for schlaeger, 801 Broadway,
but it shan't be pulled down."
lm
Padurah,
August 4, 1906.
Dr.
W.
"Put up your gun, and we'll give you yOu. I wish I could. But perhnps we Hall, office 2926 Olive
*treat,
St
cars arrange to meet afterward."
a lift at getting your stuff out."
There is a remarkable increase of
His father smiled with the uncon- Louis, Mo.
"No, you svou't."
railway traffic in New York City.
kleCliatock kept his eyes on the scious superiority of the man who
.,,., CMal
ou•liMIPTION
Prigs
firmly believes he is gontrolled by an
muzzle of the shotgun
The discovery in Ceylon of thorla, Each month this year there have
CUGH$ and
(Incorporated.)
150o it $1.00
been 100,000 more fares m110.1,011
"It slu't the property loss we are Intelligence infinitely *lee and beyond the rare earth used in
I
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I
human
fAIE111.
eotiception
amount
No
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.
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The Manager
Of the B.
By VAUGHAN • KESTER.

TERRIBLE CRIM
OF CHICAGO BOY

nano,

4.

COAL
COMFORT

Johnston.Denker
Coal Co.

THE BIG FUR

NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA,
CHICAGO

W

TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
Ana

There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making

MOIR CLYDE

DICKE& BLACK

SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS

WAI,L PAPER
25c Per Room

Drug Store

SAND ERS ON NEW STATE HOTEL
Prop.
MErROPOLIS,ILL;

F.

COUCH

Dr.King's
New Discovery

uti
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D STABS
S COMPANION
ers is in a Serious
ondition.

I. Ship (larpeuter. Sur.
2* ii, HIK Home and
gins .tttack.

H

HIS

N

,m several serious knife
Roger., former:,
a
with tits ch-ithee under
teek the protection of
acape the vengeance of
a shi• carpenter, who
moments before carght
comp rom Jai no position
As a result of the af4 arrested
for meadow;
s tie-01111Mo tyine Heelwhile his w;fe Is at
-ith her young rhiid
her feet. pending prosnoral ty-.
tout 10:211 o'clock *Biome from a tee to
roe had gone to were
!nolo Central ralitOad.
:niptoyed on the oral
It had sot been workresides at ane North
Mounting the steps be
's voice, warning
a
some one was atir the how*.
Ized 'something was
trig oust his knife
riftopen and entered the.
! Roger* lying In bed.
• startled young man
ash. Grabbing what
(nuke Rogers made
not Until severs: eager
Inflicted in his sides,
his head
ertney Long was went
arrested the woreak
too perfumey wountiot
Ii. He was Mtentie4
n Baas at his home,
a warrant for nia:le,s 'worn out aga;net
count of Rogers' consesellile to tell when
tied.
City Physicien Rasa
hat Rogers should he
y jail this afternoon
not an dangeron
II endanger the pat horitles believe
he
me.
a still at the city hall
bond. She is not In
he morning and af..tity court room. She
bb court room
II PRISONERS.
”fl and
anters.
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Sept. :*;
Hunter.'
it mall with his wife
prartlea:ly marooned
Lake Alleminda, Itly
de it impoisible for
r boat away from the
tofneed to glve his
he Was from MISS1/1.'or Morgan City. He
n caught III tube 111 I"
1 days, having made
at at all during that
✓ wait living on erahe
The hunters supplied
ions, hut an offer to
nd to Morgan City

VRECKS TRAIN.
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• Flesm Intended for
tall.
Sept. 5.—A Wise train was vt-erked
Is believed th
bate
✓ a plits,
Oniter train
mail and enrils91 last
WIleon and Fireman
y Injured. This did In a switch frog
torn tip 4

eared Death.
.Sept. 1.--- Accord.
matte here today by
trees. of Jackson, he
for destruction by
tame morning the
es B Marcum. Hato
wen told by several
in Breathitt county
I mangled the MarJett had stated to
his aarptiee to kill
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EXAMINATIONS IN ANOTHER CHARGE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR F. B. RICHARDS
Distinction in Style

Perfection in Quality

Arranged For By Superinten- This Time Uncle Saw is The
dent Lieb.
Prosecutor.

vo.
IGORR
HU

•
County Teachers'

AlItatiatIon

Will Amailloof Trial for
HoumebreakIng
Title t• C911141e of Study This
Niscia Atcursed if Robbing a
Post-tithes'.

PREPAR.OTIGN

FOR

OPKN1NO. UP TO

FEDERAL

GRAND JURY

lheir

MPIDI
Another and more serums charge
Supt. C. M. Lieb and Principal
Payne of-Abe High school, have out- has been preferred
against F. B.
lined examinations for pupils who Richards. who Is in jail swatting trial
failed to pass or who were Ill at the for housebreaking, and he will have
close of schools and could not take to face a federal tribunal on
the
the tests. The examinations will be charge of being implicated in
the
held as follows: Wednesday morning robbery of the post-otBre at Mexico,
mathematics; Wednesday afternoon Ky., April 6, Post-office Inspector R
High school, English, grammar and M. C. Hosford is responstble for his
language in the grades. Thursday detection.
morning, history and
Wallace Woolfolk Is in jail here
geography;
Thursday afternoon, all other sub- now awaiting trial for the post-office
jects not scheduled as above. The robbery, and Inspector Hostord hays
examinations will be under direct su- there will be no difficulty in convicting both of them. Richards, it is
pervision of Principal Payne.
Saturday morning at 8:30 o'clock claimed has made a complete confeea meeting of principals will be held sion.
Richards claims that his home is
at the High school building. At this
meeting outlines of the work to be In Chillicothe, 0
done and preparations for the openRictiards was this morning held by
ing of school made
(united States eommloioner
W A.
Gardner to the federal grand Jury. He
His A. B. Degree.
entered a pito of guilty,
Prof. E. G. Payne, principal of the
Last
May
Wallace
Woolfolk,
Paducah High school, for the secona charged olds robbing the Ocotoffice at
time took the Bachelor of Arts de- ,Mexico, Ky.. sag seat here from the
gree at the Chicago university where Owensboro district to await
trio!
be had been for the summer taking Soon after his incarceration
Frock
• summer course of training. Prof. Richards was arrested here for bou.ePso ne took the same honor once be- breaking and held to the grand 3ury.
fore at this university. He is a pop- He was taken to the county jail snd
oar and edit-Jew teacher
when Woo:folk saw him, readily recognized him as a confederate
Course for County Teachers.
Inepertor Hosford has- been looking
The county teachers will hold for Richards ever since
Woonolk's armonthly meetings and take a regular rest
literary course Just as do teachers In
John Lovett commonwealth's atthe city schools. This has been decid- torney,
agreed to ti.rn Richards over
ed on by the teachers and Prof. Bit- to the United
States authorities, but
Wigton, superintendent of the county will take
the housebreakiog case beschool's "White's Art of Teaching",
fore the county grand jury and ttry
has been selected for study, and the Richard,
when tile United States him
first meeting will be held the fourth
finished his case.
Saturday in ii*ptember. An but half
a dozen county schools have started
PASTOR DKNOUNCON EOM QUITS
for the winter six months' session.:
s
Iowa Clewiston Makes Bitter Attack
REFURFIR HONOR.
oss .tilogost Olbuiderers.
Mr. Harold Fisher Will Not Accept
Chair at Notre Dame.
Mr. Harold Fisher. who recently
was graduated with
honors from
Notre Dame, has been offered a chair
in civil engineering In that institution. He received the offer yesterday
by wire. He has decided not to af-rept, this year, at any rate, as he
desires to get away from academic
pursuits and
the confinement ot
boarding school life for a wnile. Mr.
Fisher. who is the oldest son
of
Postmaster F. M. Flatter
is the
youngest graduate of his alma meter
"How shall tan and freckles be
treated!" asks a New 'York paper.
Can't say as to New York but out
this way ice cream soda seems to hit
the right spot with thetn.— Kansas
City Journal.

Sioux City. Iowa. Sept. 4. --Res
Dr. John W. Frit:ell, paator of rne
First Congregational church, whose
membership is made up of prominent
families created a soonation at the
morning service by denouncing
his
opponents from the puipib biotin; at
proepectIve slander suits, and tendering h:s resignation. Ho maid k had
been reported that he had bought his
doctor's doors% with money, end that
other accuoations had been made behind hio hark which has tooled his
famry no end of ,,orrou . He lir:unt:y
aosigned as the reason for his resignation the 'prejudice, petty
taut
finding and unchristanllike hostility"
of certain members; of the church
he was speakin5 his wife and
daughter sat nobbing In a Pew
-
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Fall Dress Goods

Women's Tailored Suits
T

HASON'S

S

choleest Dress Pataies are at Guthrie's.
We pride onrselv.s on having the most extensive
line of dress fabrics carried in Facincah, and we telieve
it embraces more exclusive things than all otter Paducah houses comt ined can show jou. and undoubtedly a
larger variety of shades and designs in staple goods.
We show dress stuffs in a most perfect light, so that you
are able to select most carefully and accurately. Von
will do )ourse I an injustice if you fall to examine our
line before purchasing.

RODENBERG SAYS "STAND PAT."'

HE smart mannish models and every good style
that the designers have created this season are
here. But the smart mannish effects seem to be most
in demand and we have prepared an especially large and
pleasing variety in this stj le, made of all the good materials, with trimmings that impart individuality and
distinction. If you are going to purchase a fall suit be
sure to see the models here before selecting. Scores 0:
styles which range in price from $ro oo v., $35 oo.

a

322-324 BROADWAY

A

Dr. Hunt
Paducah wit)
last spring.
band from G.
was working
lig exhibited,
Si St. Louts
girl in the is
mance was th
A year axe
Yoelt at the ii
said he mar?
the Philippi:so
native ,woman
this charge a
stated three s
his enemies,
cured such a
the governme
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See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of

-COAL-

MAI

Loot Love •
4

-Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

•

Uhe

LEN OX HOTEL
IN
BUFFALO
Modern

Highest Grade

-2

OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.
EUROPEAN PLAN
p.m per day a54 sp.
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IlLinois etingrearintan Wants No Alteration of Tariff Damao,
Washington, Sept. 4—Representatives Rodenberg, of Foot St Louis,
Is In Washington and is a,n out-andout "Standpatter‘
He Ws: "As to
the tariff, there is ,not a particle of
sentiment in my dittric for a change.
The people don't want 'a Change. They
are well pleased and don't want any
agitation in behalf of a change I represent the old 'Bill' Morrison district.
The great old Democratic chief with
free trade ideas, wouldn't know the
district now.
Manufacture-s fill it
from end to end, and the people are
for protection "
Teacher-- Yes, Mary
succeeded
Edward VI. Now, Tillie Jones' can
you tell me who came after Mary?
Tillie Jones— Her little lamb. —
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TRIES TO KILL SOMEBODY; DDX4

Rhip0117alippiTman
Sion
A cheerful story is told of Deibter.
0111 ftea4on Slain by
the French executioner, whose salary had been cut off. A gentleman said
Bush, Ill., Sept 4 --Johnson Hobbs
to him: "Yours is a very unpleasant
a Averyman, shot and killed Alonzo
calling. M. Deibler."
Farmer in the former's stable yesterday. Farmer was intoxicated when he
Ilapp,ness Is a Queer little country
appeared at Hobbs' place end
angi
who never had a Jewel in her life
nounced: "I've got to kill somebody,
wod you'll do as we:: as anyone else."
He drew a- revolver and began firing
upon the astonished Hobbes. Three
buI:etit Wend side of the -mark. Hobbs
hurried -home got hilt revolver and returned- He walked coolly
up its
Farmer and nod at him juin as
Cr again shot at Hubbo. The :Ivan man', bullet entered Farmer's chest.'
A verdict of justifiable homicide WaS
returned by the coroner's Jury.
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WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME

Qnt paying rent. Let us build the house, you pay for it as you
pay rent. Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lo's on the
proposed car extension on Broad to union depot ard on Allen
streets from $50 to $350 each. Buy now on installment pian
while cheap This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.

McCracken Real Estate

Mortgage Co.

I

L.Illard 0. Standar/a,Prom. and Mgr.
Phnnar 7.

F-Adom rne PITTSBURG COAL CO.
—

OFFICE 126

BROADWAY

PADUCAH.

—

TELEPPIONES N2 3

facts That Cannot Be Denied
When you buy Pittsburg Coal you get
bigger bushels, better coal and the most
coal. Every load weighed by a sworn
weigher and certified to be correct. Every
lump is of superior quality and dug by
skilled union miners. It holds fire over
night 40id it don't clinker. No slate, no
dirt, no sulphur, no waste and no had odor
in the house from burning it. Our Pittsburg
Coal gives satisfaction and you get value received for your moneoc.,Let us quote you
prices.
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fice 126 Broadway. Both Phones No.3
JAMES J. O'DONNELL, Manager

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN-TEI, CENTS A WEER SUBSCRIBE FOR
THL SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
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